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Europe Forms 
Strong Alliance 

]ltsticps of Iowa Supreme Court Here Today Seek to Curb 
F. D. R.'s Power 

P] a n Protects 
Czechoslovakia 
Against Attack 

Yugoslavia, Rumania. 
Poland, Russia, 
France to Link 

PARIS, April 6 (AP) - A plan 
for an alliance linking Soviet Rus
s!J, Poland, Rumania and Yugosla
via wit h France for defense of 

7. choslovakia against possible at
tack from Nazi Germany was pre
sented today by Foreign Minis
tt'r Joseph Paul-Boncour. 

WAHOO 1 

Big AI)ple May Replace 
Rabbit Dance 

RAPID CITY, S. D" April 6 
(AP) - The big apple may soon 
replace the rabbit dance, tradi
tional Sioux performance, on 
South Dakota's Indian reserva
tions. 

A clipping from the Shannon 
county News published on the 
Pine Ridge Indian I'eservation 
shows the trend: 

DOLLAJ{ DAYS 

Stores Offer Barg~iD8 
On Spring Goods 

Opportunity for many savings 
will be offered Iowa City shop
pers during the two-day pre-Eas
ter dollar day s tomorrow and 
Saturday at all retail stores. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Retail Merchants' bu
reau a number of times each 
year. It will be the first dollar 
day this year. 

Bargains In spring merchandise 
wilt be especially :featured at 
money-saving prices in clothing 
and department stores. All lines 
of retail stores plan to cooperate 
with lowered prices on various 
types ot articles tor the event. 

Solon Would 
Amend Bill For 
Reorganization 

Says_ Meas!!.re Should 
Be Killed If Not 

Altered 

The proposal was outlined to 
the French ambassadors to Mos
cow and Warsaw and the minis
ters to Praha and Bucharest who 
were summoned hurriedly to Par
is after Germany annexed Austria. 

"A WPA physical director of 
Hot Springs was at Pine Ridge 
last week and gave some instruc
tions to those interested in learn
ing the new steps used in dancing 
the big apple and the Susie Q. A 
good time was had by a ll. Old 
and young people turned out. The 
big apple dance and other new 
steps will soon take the place of 
the rabbit dance." 

Members of the Iowa supreme W. H. Hamilton, Paul W. Rich- heal' four members of the class -Daily 10.01£10 E'Ilommng 

WASHINGTON, April 6 (AP) 
-An ace card went into play in 
the government reorganization 
contest today when Represpnta
tive Sumners (D-Tex.) arose to 
demand drastic alterations In tRe 
bill empowering President Roose
velt to revamp executive agen
cles. court will be guests of the college ards ; (front row) J. W. Anderson, of 1938 in the college of law al'- ris Druker. The justices wlll be 

of law today at its 12th annual R. F. Mitchell, Chief Justice Carl gue a case appealed from the uni- honored at a banquet at 6:30 to
night in the main lounge of Iowa Supreme Court day celebration. B. Stiger, J. W. Kentzinger and versity court. Seniors who wlll 

Catholics Set If attempts to amend the bill 
faU, it should be killed outright, 
said Sumners, who is the inlluen
tial chairman of the house judi
ciary committee. 

Diplomats Sound Governments 
The diplomats were instructed 

to sound the governments which 
they are accredited regarding 
slIch a line-up. Similar instruc
tions were sent to the French min
ister to Yugoslavia. 

Union. James A. Norman, L3 of 
Justices of the supreme court E. A. Sager. At 3 o'clock this take part in the argument are Mooseheart, Ill., chairman of the 

Blum Resolves bench are (left to right, back row) afternoon in the house chamber I Ben Buckingham, Robert Buck- general committee for Supreme 
Ernest M. Miller, M. F. Donegan, of Old Capitol, the court will master, Howard Remley and Mor- Court day, will preside. 

New Statement 

Each was told to ask the lour 
powers to state their exact posi
tion in case Czechoslovakia, halt 
surrounded by Germany, is the 
victim of nazi aggression. 

To Wage Fight A~g' ~~~~~s · F~~~~~~' S~p' ~~~~ C~~~~· ri~y· 
Premier Continues His 

Austrian Church Puts 
Four·Point Demand 

To People 

VATICAN CITY, April 6 (AP) 
-A new, four-point statement set 
forth the Catholic church's posi
tion in Austria tonight as a sequel 
to Pope Pius' conference with 

Opponents of the measure had 
counted heavily on his speech, re
membering that an address he 
made last year helped kill the 
Roosevelt bill to reorganu.e the 
supreme court. 

No Obligation Now 
'::~~le ~:~~: Activities in Old Capitol This Afternoon Some $atisfaction 

However, supporters of the 
present measure, found some sat~ 
isfaction in Sumners' speech to
day, in that he did not go along 
with those who favored killing 
the measure forthwith. 

It was pointed out that Russia, 
Poland, Rumania and Yugoslavia 
all are allied with France in vary
ing degrees, but they have no com
mon obligation at present to each 
other or to Czechoslovakia. 

French officials, however, have 
declared the four would be threat
ened more or less directly by any 
German aggression anywhere in 
central or eastern Europe. 

Officials admitted the keystone 
to the problem was Poland, strate
gically situated between Germany 
Dnd Russia and with strong mili
Wry forces. 

PARIS, April 6 (AP)-Premier 
Leon Blum, despite a split in the 
people's front majority when his 
dictatorial financial control bill 
staggered through the chamber of 
deputies today, resolved tonight 
to carry his almost hopeless fight 
to the ho~tile senate. 

Fatl ure of nearly half o{ the 
m~mbel'$ of the radical socialls 
party - one of the plllars of the 
people's front coalition-to support 
Blum's radical bill led the premier 
and his socialist ministers to con
sider resigning. 

"Full Support" 

* * * The 12th annual Supreme Court 
day, highlighting the 1937-38 aca
demic year of the college of law 
will be featured by the Supreme 
Court day arguments at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon in the house cham
ber of Old Capitol. 

Ben Buckingham of Iowa City 
and Robert Buckmaster ot Dun-

eI' n wUI uI'gue Itgains~ "HOWBrd 
Remley of Anamosa nnd Morris 
Druker of Mm'shul!town when 
they appe<lr before the Iowa su
preme cOllrt. The case will con
cern the question oC the blood 
test as proor of intoxication. 

* * * Members of the Iowa supreme 
court who will sit on the bench to 
hear the arguments include Chief 
Justice Carl B. Stiger, who will 
preside, and the associate judges, 
John W. Anderson, Maurice F. 
Donegan, W. H. Hamilton, John 
W. Kentzinger, Ernest M. Miller, 
Paul W. Richards, E. A. Sager 
aild IHchsJ'd F: MitcheU. 

An important vent of the day 
will be the initiation (0 the Or
der of Coif, national honorary le
gal organization, at 10 o'clock this 
morn'jng in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol. The initiates include 

*** *** Buckmaster, Druker, Wilbur Dull mony will be open to the general Theodore Cardinal Innitzer, arch-
of Greenfield, James Hill of Bur- public. b' h f V' 

The Supreme Court day argu- IS op 0 lenna. 
lington, Don Ladenberger of Le ment will be concerning the blood The statement, drafted by Card-
Mars, Remley, Harry E. Wilmarth test for intoxication. In the case inal 'Innitzer and pUblished in 
of Corning and Mark Van Voorhis the state charges the defendlmt L'Osservatore Romano the Vati
of Osage, who was graduated at was driving. whfle intoxicated and can newspaper said t~at for the 
the end of the summer session. Upon the trial m the lower court . ' . 

the state introduced into the evi- future Austrian bishops demand: 
An honorary membership is also dence the ' result of a blood test That in all questions contem-

vein« owarded to ChlJef "]'ustioe drawo Itom the defendant Ilhortly plated under the Austrian eon
Carl B. Stiger of the Iowa su- after the accident by Dr. Durner, cord at no modification shall be 
pl'eme court. Membership in this The detendant was also adminis- made without previous agreement 
QI·ganization is an honor extended tered first aid by the doctor for with the Holy See; 
and limited to those students who a superficial cut on his hand. "That in particular in the appli-
runk in the upper 10th of the The defendant did not give his cation of al1 rules regarding both 
senior class. The initiation cel'e- See COURT, page 5 schools and education as well as 

.- - ---- -:.------------- youth leadership the natural 

The opposition had been rally
ing its strength for an effort to 
defeat the bill without proceeding 
to the stage of amendments. But 
Sumners said: 

"I feel now it would be a mis
take not to consider this bill. Let's 
do the best we can to amend it, 
and then it we can't" amend it as 
we think it ought to be, let's 
have the nerve to beat it." 

Curb helldent's Powers 

Leon Noel, French ambossador 
to Warsaw, was to 1 d by Paul
Boncour to tell Poland flatly that 
France must know, once and for 
a Il, whether Poland is rendy to 
march with her in case she attacks 
Germany to aid the Czechs. 

Deputies, howp.ver, said Leon 
Jouhaux promised Blum "full 
support" of his general confedera
tion of labor and urged him to go 
on with the battle to the senate. 
J ouhaux is secretary of the labor 
conIederation and says he has 
5,000,000 followers. 

BrO'wder Denies Moscardo~s Insurgent Troops Senate Approval 
Urging Votes On D t d tHe t d Given Measure 

rights of parents and the religious 
and moral training of Catholic 
youths according to the funda
mental prinCiples of the Catholic 
faith shall be assUl'ed; 

Sumners indicated he favored 
curbing the powers the bill would 
confer on the chief executive. 
The people, he said, were willing 
to grant emergency authority in 
emergency periods, but now they 
instinctively are moving "in the 
opposite direction." 

Poland has been accused by 
French officials of flirting with 
Germany and is suspected by them 
of having designs herself on parts 
of Czechoslovakia which contnin 
a Polish minority. 

"That propaganda against reli
gion and the church shall be pre

WASHINGTON, April 6 (AP) vented; , 

Reorganization rI\.epor e 0 ave ap ure To Allow Funds 
CHICAGO, April 6 (AP)-Earl Balaguer in Northeast Spa i n 

But Representative O'Connor 
(D-N. Y.) previously had an~ 
nounced he would move tomor
row to "st~ikl! out the enacting 
clause," a parliamentary maneu
ver which would strip the bill of 
all force and effect. 

Browder, communist candidate for 
Blum will take his demand for 

power to the senate Friday, a 1-
though he knows he faces almost 

M N I certain defeat. 
president in 1936, said tonight Will Enable Forces To 

exico ames I Jouhaux declared publicly on 
March 31 that if the Blum gov-

he had not been urging congress-
men "to vote for or against any 
particular form of reorganization." 

Commenting upon an assertion 

Encircle Loyalist 
Fortifications 

E P f e ernment should resign "under xport ro ItS pressure from the financial and 
nationalist oligarchy," his 5,000,-

T P D h t . 000 {ollowers would "set it up o ayes again by our own means." 
BiU Scrapes Tbrourb 

of Representative Knutson (R- HENDA YE, France (at the 
Minn) on the house floor today Spanish fmnlier) April G (AP) 
that Browder "has been calling - Insurgent dispatches tonight 

The Blum bill scraped through upon congressmen and urging 
MEXICO CITY, April 6 (AP) the chamber 311 to 250, but the them to vote ' for passage of the 

- The Mexican government an- vote was the smallest on record president's reorganization plan," 
lIounced today that 20 per cent for Blum's people's front cabinet. Bt'owder said: 
of . gross recei pts from sales I Nearly half of the radical so- "Congressman Knutson is not 
~broad of its excess crude oil cialist membership in the lower really worried about myself, my 
would be used toward payment house deserted Blum to vote with party, or even the reorganization 
for properties it expropriated the rightist minority or, by ab- bill, except as he can deliver a 
f ro m American and British staining from voting, deprived the blo\v against the president, the 
companies March 18. premier of their support. new deal, and every move to curb 

The announcement came as Rightists charged that the bill the power of Wall street. I have 
(wo foreign promoters - Fran- would "lead to establishment of a not been urging congressmen to 
cis W. Rickett of Great Britain regime simi181' to those of HiUer vote for 0 ragainst any particullll' 
and Bernard E. Smith, New and Mussolini." form of reorganization. 
York stock broker, were negoti- -------------'" - , ----------- -
liting with Mexican officials to 
buy a part of the government's 
oil output. 

'Unconfirmed reports were that 
Rickett and Smlth were near an 
<lgl'eement with the Mexican 
government for pur c has e of 
tome of the oil which has been 
collecting in storage tanks since 
President Lazaro Cardenas is

Poued his expropriation decree. 
• The government press depart

ment disclosed that the president 
himself had ordered the govern
ment company formed to handle 
export oil s a I e s to deposit 20 
per cent of receipts in the na
lionol bank of labor credit. 

Vice-President Garner Meets Difficulty 
Finding Republicans for TV A Group 

WASHINGTON, April 6 (AP) 
- Difficulties accumulated for 
Vice-president Garner today in 
his effort to find two willing and 
acceptable republicans to com
plete the personnel of the com
mittee named to investigate TVA. 

He apPOinted Senators Capper 
(R-Kan.) and Frazier (R-N. D.) 
to the committee only to have the 
former announce that he would 
not serve and the latter say he 
had not made up his mind wheth-

er. he would accept or not. 
They were mImed to replace 

Senatol's Borah (R-Idaho) and 
McNary (R-Ore,), who resigned 
yesterday soon after they were 
appointed. Of three democratic 
senators appointed yesterday, 
Donahey (D-Ohio) was still re
serving a decision but was ex
pect.ed to acce~t, Schwal'tz (D
Wyo.) had agreed to serve and 
Senator Brown '(D-N, H.), out of 
the city, had not been heard from . 

announced General Jose Mos
cardo's insurgent troops had cap
tured B a I a g u e 1', in northeast 
Spain, the town which controls 
all Catalan hydro-electric powel 
]j nes. 

Balaguer, 15 miles northeast of 
Lerida, is at the northern end of 
th'e government's defense line 
thrown up to check the insurgent 
~weep towm'd Barcelona and 
the Medi terranean. 

Government forces still retain
ed control of the defense line's 
southern end at Borjas Blancas, 
but the capture of Balaguer 
would enable the insurgents to 
circle around government forti
fications to the main Barcelona 
highway. 

While "suicide squads" of mil
itiamen held approaches to the 
walled city, wave after wave of 
government troops struck from 
the heights w hie h hemmed in 
Gener'al Fl'anco's column. They 
drove insurgents out of several 
pOSitions previously occupied in 
bittel' hand-to-hand fightiOJr. 
. Both sides sped rei nforcements 

(See SPAIN page 3) 

LOCKED IN 

Opera Singer Enjoys 
Visit to Zoo 

"That Catholics shall have the 
-The senate approved today, on right to develop and defend the 
the 21st anniversary of America's Catholic church and the fund a
entry into the World war, a $491,- mental prinCiples of Christianity 
000,000 appropriation for the in every field of human li1e with 
army, the largest since 1921. every means at the disposal of 

The measure was passed and contemporary civJUzation." 
sent back to the house shortly 

"I know the country wants no 
bill whatsoever and the most ex
peditious way would be to kill it 
at once," he said. 

NEW YORK, April 6 (AP) 
The wolves howled, the hyenas 
laughed and the monkeys chat
tered at the bronx zoo, and Mar
jorie Lawrence, Metropolitan op
era soprano, enjoyed the music. 

after the annual "army day" par
ade, with guns, tanks and march
ing men, had rolled past the capi
tol. 

The bill carries 1939 fiscal year 
appropriations $75,718.659 higher 
than those of the present year. 

Frome 
Motive 

Expresses Robbery As 
for Torture Slayings 

She rambled around looking at 
the animals, and forgot to look at 
her watch. 

Result: She was locked in at 
closing time, and didn't get out 
for three hours. 

The measure now will be re-
turned to the house for action on 
additions to the bill made by the 
senate since house passage. These 
include $16,790,747 for sea coast 
defenses and $13,694,225 for anti-
aircraft guns and ammunition. 

Eight Men and Girl Perish us Blazes 
Sweep Chicago Hotel, Match Factory 

CHICAGO, April 6 (AP) - A down stairways filled with bIind
swift surge of flames in a hotel ing smoke. 
and match factory brought death Patrolman Hugh Gillespie, for-

mer Notre Dame athlete, made 
to eight men and a girl today. several trips into the building, 

The men perished in a fire at boosted terror-stricken men to his 
the Hotel Center in the west Ma- shoulder and hustled them to safe
dison street flophouse sector eal'ly ty. 

. . ., The identified victims were Jo-
thIS morning durmg the wmter s seph Bento 60' Henry Bemdt 45' 
worst snow storm. Edward H~ss '40' Thurew Oison' 

Firemen found towering tongues 50, and Frank'Smialek. ' 
of flame licking up from the roof Firemen said both blazes appar
of the four story structure. They ently started in store rooms. They 
carried 30 of the 70 guests, includ- estimated damage to the hotel at 
ing 15 women, down icy ladders. $15,000, and to the ~actory at $25,
Officers hurried other survivors 000. 

A.merican Relations 
Group Confer. On 
Span~h Ar~ Act 

Investigators Pursuing 
'Revenge or Hate' 

Angle of Case 

EL PASO, Tex., April 6 (AP) 
WASHINGTON, April 6 (AP) -A belie1 that robbery was the 

- A delegation representing a 
lawyers committee on American 
relations with Spain conferred 

motive for the Texas torture 
slayings of his wife and daughter 
was expressed today by Weston 
G. Frome, Berkeley, Cal., busi

today with officials of the state ness man, while investigators 
department in an effort to obtain studied the possibility of a "re~ 
revocation of the United States venlle or hate" moUve. 
embargo against arms shipments Frome talked to news men at 
to Spain, 

The delegation, headed by for
mer Senator Smith. W. Brookhart 
of Iowa, and claimilli to repre
sent 5,000 lawyers in. the United 
States, declared that repeal at 
the embargo was "legally possi
ble." 

The group submitted a mem
orandum of law in support of its 
argument for liftinll the embar
go, 

the California home to which he 
had taken the bodies of Mrs. 
Frome and their 23-year-old 
daughter, Nancy, found mutilated 
in the cactus studded country east 
of here last Sunday. Cash and a 
portion of their jewelry was miss, 
inll. 

"My belief is that revenge 01 
hatred only could have prompted 
such a brutal crime," said Sher •. 
iff Chris Fox of El Paso, direct
iOi the widespread investigation. 

Renew Efforts to Restore Storm -Crippled Light, 
On this theory Fox has in

structed authorities in Berkeley 
to question friends and acquaint
ances of the Fromes. ! 

Sheriff Fox said his attention 
had been directed to New York 
IIIlIles, based on reports reach~ 

22 to 38 men and utilized two iOi him from an El Paso source 
extra trucks s..clear debris from that Nancy Frome was involved 
streets and sidewalks. Extra men in a romance ending in a New 
and another truck will be hired York a.nnulment. He would not 
today, Gartzke Indicated. 10 Into detail In this respect, 

Telephone Systems 
* * * * * * Iowa Ci ty utillty officials to- age, destroy the temporary re

day will renew desperate efforts pairs that had been made. 
to restore crippled power and Electric Iilhts were out In scat-
<communication systems-the re
sult of yesterday's sudden sleet 
storm wllich caused damale In 
this viCinity estimated at $250,-
000. • 

Last night, while service was 
being restored at one point and 
breaking at another, they ex
pressed the rear that a heavy 
Wind might caUle greater dam-

tered sections of the city last 
night. Homet! in certain areas de
pending on electricity to operate 
oil burners, were cold. 

With 12 expert linemen to work 
on the dangerous "hot wires," the 
Iowa City Light and Power com
pany threw six crews of 30 men 
and trucks at the paralyzed 
power .ystem, 

*.* * * * * * * * Working lit top speed since 5 
a.m., the workers reported last 
night 15 poles had been restored. 

Damage to the power system 
will be at least $10,000, Roscoe 
E. Taylor, general manager, said 
last night. He estimated it would 
be severa I days before service 
was reestablished. 

Iowa Olt~na are warned not to 
touch 1_ wires. They rnay be 
ebarred with electricity. Power 
wOl be shut oU whenever a "hot 
wire" is reported. 

Poles on all telephone lines out lion of the 'phone service. Twen
of Iowa City were down last ty-eight men and eight trucks 
night. The extent of damage to were used yesterday. 

the 'phone system was not de
termined. "But-it will run into 
thousands of dollars," M. R. 
Petersen, branch manager, said. 

"An estimate is impossible. 
Reports from towns and rural 
areas are not available." 

Additional men must come 
from other tOWIIS to aId restora-

Temporary repairs will be made 
within two days, but material 
must be shipped in before per
manent repairs can be effected. 
Sole means of communication out 
of town were three underground 
cables to Des Moines, Davenport 
and Cedar Rapids. 

Damage to trees alone was et!
tlmated at more than $200,000 by 
university botanists. The sleet, 

* * * freezing to form a heavy covering, 
snapped innumerable 11 m b 8, 
crashing them to the ground, en
dangering the lives of pedestri
ans. 

Several limbs fell on passing 
cars, and in several cases, pene
trated the top. No injuries were 
reported. In many Instances, 
trees were uprooted and fell, 
snapping nearby electric light and 
telephone llnes. 

City Engineer Fred Gartzke In
creased the city work crew !rom 

* * ... 

Temperatures durina the day however. 
were between 28 and 32 deareee. The Bheriff emphasized he had 
Precipitation durllll the storm made no oUicial demand upon 
amounted to 1.47 Inches. New York authorltlea as yet, but 

No planes landed at the mu- was interested in obtaining Infor
nic:lpal airport. Transcontinental mation from there pertinent to 
fUihts were not scheduled, Bea- the cue. 
con and boundary llah1a at U\. Frome w,ued a lItatement. 
airport were out. _ __ .. _ _ . (See SLAYING. Pale 3). 
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Supreme Court Day
Ap Iowa Tradition 
"~EAR YE! Hear ye! Hear ye! 

A. Rec..ord We 
Must Maintain 

TWELVE months at freedom 
from :Juto accident fataUties -
that is the record which has just 
been e tablished by Iowa City. 

According to figures given by 
D. D. Fennell. president of the 
National Safety council, only 20 
other cities of comparable size 
equaled Iowa City's accomplish
ment (or the year. 

Iowa Cilian should b proud 
that thus (or 365 days they were 
fre from auto deaths, that there 
were no children struck down by 
~peeding automobiles at cross
lOgs, no adult pedestrians left 
lying in the streets, no aulomo
biles careening tow a r d each 
other to end in a t~ngled mass 
ot wreckage. 

True. there is a darker side 
which shows it rrught very well 
have been othenvise. During the I 
year there were 123 auto aCci-j 
dents reported ::md 1,931 arrests 
made by local police for traffic 
violations. Many of those acci
dents and many of those violo
tions could have had fatal reo 
sults. 

However, the vigilance of tho 
police and the carefulness oC 
many drivers, mixed with a little 
luck, combined to give Iowa City 
a blank fatality sheet. 

Recent city traffic schools have 
pointed out the way in wflich 
that sheet can be k e p t blank. 
Carefulness, courtesy, care of 
mechanical equipment, and a' 
light touch on the accelerator
those are the guide words by 
which Iowa City may secure lts 
safety record for many years. 

Some of the new hats for wo
men are decorated with imita
tion beetles and spiders. To 
frighten away flies and mosqui
tos, no doubt. 

'Clendening Says Errors Often 
Made in Medical Reporting 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 
The honorable chler justice and 
hIll eight associates ate now in 
sessIon In full bench llearlng." 

These w()rds, full of the digni ty 
()f an old and time-honored prO
feSSiOn, will open the 12th annuaL 
Supreme Court day law argu
ml'11ls this afternoon in the cele
bration which honors both the 
~tate supreme court and four 
~eJ1ior law students chosen to ar
guc ,before the ni r)e justices. 

People who write medical news the operating room is a dangerous 
for the newspapers and magazines source oC wound contamination." 
often get very close to the truth This is the kind of a statement 
in spite of the fact that they never that emanates from people who 
have treatcd a patient or been in goggle at an operating room from 
an operating room In their li ves, afar. Practical surgeons gave up 
bul exactly for that reason they the idea that the air contaminates 
orten just miss lhe truth. For in- a wound before Lister died, and 
stance, I find the following state- practical surgeons know that if 

~ __ ~..;..:::,--:"", ____ -'-->-...J I ment: their instruments, towels, etc., are Suprcme Court day is one of 
lM mflny traditions built up with
in· tile college that makes for an 
"integrated bar" among those who 
h;tve graduated from the univer
sity's law school. For law is 
bouhd by the ties of tradition. 
In Iowa these traditions center 
arb~nd the coUege of law, founded 
it~' ,J 865 and the oldest west of 
th .Mississippi. 

SWEDEN. IN AMERICA I "Most advanced hospitals now sterile and their hands are clean 
From the ilrst hour when the utilize a method of preserving and uncontaminated , their per

dragon prow of the longboat roam-l mothel"s milk (often needcc\ in a centage of wound infection is less 
cd. onward u.nder press ot short hurry for premature babieg) for Ithan 1-1000 of 1 per cent. 
sru l and smitmg oar, the. Swedes periods up to one year. The milk lteduclng' Diet tor Friday-
sought the pastures and rich CitIes is drawn from the donors into I Second Week 
which should yield a living, hard sterile containers, then poul'ed in- BREAKFAsT: Stewed apples, 
to wring from the iron soil and to metal molds kept by dry-ice puffed wheat, glass of milk, black 
barren heights of their own land. packing at 109 degrees below coffee. 

'Ft()m \t,.'S atumni. have c()me 
eminent men, men who have rais
ed and held the legal profession 
lo' the standards of the Iowa bar 
loday. From lhi'S g\·OU? have also 
cume public officials and members 
0(; lhe .bench. Three of the justices 
I·eturmng to . the campus today 
received tbeir' forma 1 training in 
la)v, at the university . 

Surely the rrusts that hemmed zero." DINNER: Shrimp salad wit h 
the British Isles, the river that Of course, no advanced hospi- celery , lettuce and mineral oil 
coiled toward Paris, the cold plains tals do any such thing, because it mayonnaise; one slice gluten 
of Muscovy, or the hot coasts of is perfectly easy to feed a prema- bread and Golden Spread butter, 
the blue Mediterranean would dis- ture baby for a while on water flo ating island (egg, .milk, vanilla 
close the meadows of Vinland and sugar and aiter that on arti· and saccharin), coffee. 
the Good! Surely Gustavus Adol- ficial mother's lnilk, such as S. 
phus, who marched as the libera- 1M. A. The problem of the pre-
tor of the German states, or the mature baby is not feeding, but The world has always been 
wide-l'anging troops of Charles breathing. shaped like a baseball but it has 
X and Charles XII would come Another statement: only recently occurred to the in-

But thflre is more than tradition 
in' Observance oC Supreme Court 
dDy: It is a time of recognition 
for ·scholarship and ability shown 
in 4ndergraduate years. Still more 
important, it is a point of contact 
between the men who have 
ac}1ievcd, who are responsible for 
dottrmining the limits of human 
conduct and relations through in
terpretation df the state law, and 
th ·student who is about to entel· 
th proCessional world. It is the 
most real and vital of the contacts 
between law as it is taugbt and 
la~v: as it is practiced. 

upon a paradise of richness and "Surgeons have realized since ternational diplomats to bat it 
content! the time of Lister that the air of I around like one. 

Surely today's program is an 
important part of the college of 
la\.c's contribution to the profes
sion .in Iowa. A close relation be
t-il!en the court and the law school 
lejl~s to identify each graduate 
with all th:Jt is highest In ideals 
:J'1d ethics in the practice of his 
proiession. · . 

Reft of their folk dream in 
Europe by war and mischance, the 
Swedes then strained their eyes I 
over the western wave toward 
fabled America. In those very dec
:Jdes when Swedish troops in Ger
many met only a wilderness of 
death, a little band of their com
patriots beached their fortunes 
upon that American wilderness 
which their sons and daughters 
to this day have made to blossom 
like th'e I·ose. Three centuries ago 
Peter Minuit led the first Swedish 
settlers to the New World, and 10, 
New Sweden rose as a colony be
tw\!en the Dutch colony of New 
Netherlands and the English col
ony of Virginia. Within five years 
John Printz had established his 
scat of government on Tinicum 
island in the Delaware river. De
spite dark years and toil and war 
it was Sweden's first true dis
covery of the long-dreamed Vin-

Once More: land the Good. 
A AU this week that discovery 
hod vs. C(lel(lr will be commemorated by festival 

'''THE CHURCH may have God's rites hymning its 300th anniver
mafl.date, but we shall have the sary, and attain high climax this 
p~ople's." These words Paul Jo- Friday in Philadelphia, where a 
sepll Goebbels spoke in predict- huge banquet will broadcast its 
il1i a vote April 10 favorable to speeches on a nation-wide hookup 
Hie :,German-Austrian merger. to the far-flung American com-

The statement readily calls to munities peopled by the descend
mind the old problem of rend\!r- ants of the Vikings. In Chicago the 
ing Z"unto Caesar tfie things that Swedish - Americans will have 
ate Caesar's, and unto God the their special programs linked to 
things that are God's." the hundreds of civic, historic, 

·Iu considering the problem it patriotic, and fraternal organiza
has generally been found that the lions throughout the United States. 
dividing line is vague, or that each And in June the crown p~ince and 
fac\.ion has moments oC crusadIng the crown princess of Swede!) will 
feJ'Vbl' in wl1ich its mandate is the come to our shores to dedicate 
all-Important ODe. UnquestionabLy shri nes near the spot where the 
a . balance must be struck for the first Swedish colonists set 100t 
happiest results.- in the new world. 

· Ccrmany's position may be I Golden waves the grain over 
sOf'!'lewhal determined by compar- immense Cields planted by Swcd
iStJn j with attempts to solve the ish hands where once the [oresl 
problem in dil1erent ways. ThE< primeval gloomed athwart the 
theocr'atic state such as was set path of the pioneer. Snug rises the 
up in the Massachuietts Bay col- farmhouse built by Swedish hands 
ony illustrates one tendency- where once the buffalo moved in 
combining chw-cb and state, with slow, unthinking herd. Four
emphasis on church-while mod- square stands the urban dwelling 
ern Russia may be said to ilIus- house perfected by the arts and 
trate the other tendency of mater- crafts of the Swedish builder. 
il\lism and the absolute suprem- Slow to wrath, patient of bfai~, 
aty of the state over individual and stoutly strong of heart, the 
aM church. Swede in America holds fast as an 
: Germany, nominally, doesn't lit American to that Vinland the 

into "ejther class, but her attitude Good whIch - even as modern 
i~ {he same in its lack 01 tolerance Sweden- turns tl'Om war to ripen 
;lnd Cotesilht. While there is a the (I·uits of the good life. 
temporary lull-in the Situation, the -Chicaco Dally New. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

ACROSS 
I-A clergy· 2l-Succinct 

man of the 26-Vej:etable 
highest 27-Scream 
brder 29-Foo~-like 

6-Grass rugs organ 
tor the floor 3l-Weep 

lO-Ash·colored 32-Meadow 
ll-An entire 33-To remove 

range articles 
12-Protlt trom a 
l3-Determlne receptacle ' 
U-Diminutlve 31S-A thin, nar· 

ot Daniel row strip ' 
I:i-Wrlting of wood 

implement 36-The popo's 
16-A speck triple crown 
11-Slnglespot 31-Push 

cards S8-Dlspatched 
19-Adverblal 39-Scratched 

particle of with the 
negation nalls 

. DOWN 
· 1-A city in 

M,esopo-
as prelllt to 
Scotch 

term with a thin 
ll-Birthplace layer ot pre· 

of Columbus clous metal 
l3- A kingdom 25-Samc as 

in north- Jihni 
western 28-Abandon 
Europe 29-La.ys 

l8-To sip 3O-Extend over 
2o-Attempt 34-Knack 
22-Blrthplace 35-A thin Chi. 

of Moham. nese silk 
med (vari- 3i-South lat· 
antI tltude 

23-A color (abbr.) 
24..:..coated 

Answer to prevIous puzzle 

tamla 
2-Son of Abra

Mmand 
Sarah (Bib.) 

3-Glows 
.:"'l'emaJe fowl 
6~Upoc1 •• 
6-Son-u.ed 

names 
1-AJl1ong 
8-An Ehgllsh 

royal family 
.' ruled from I~-cr.-f!!t~~ 

14811-1603 
I-A.prool

reading 

Tuning In 
wit.h 

Belly Harpel 

A good story came along about 
the motion picture sound expert 
who was called upon to duplicate 
the sound of Warner Baxter being 
knocked out by a blow to the jaw. 
The fellow tried every thing to 
"dupe" the sound, but it all 
sounded phoney. Finally there 
was only one solution left, so the 
conscientious expert had an as
sistant hit bim on the chin - and 
it knocked him out. 

* * * 
Rainger and Robin appear to be 

heading for a permanent tie-up 
with Jack Benny. Their sopg, 
"Love in Bloom," served the jest
er for some time, after which he 
adopted their number, "Thanks 
For the Memory." And the com
posers are now writing the musi
cal score for Jack's new "Al'tists 
and Models" production. 

* * * Edward G. Robinson's apprecia
tion for art has had a definite ef
fect on members of the "Big 
Town" supporting cast. Hanley 
Stallord, Paula Winslowe and Joe 
Kearns come to rehearsals bear
ing scratch pads and spend most 
of their spare time sketching. 
Stafford and Kearns are no mean 
shakes as caricaturists and Miss 
Wins lowe does portraits of the 
various characters she portrays on 
the broadcasts. 

* * * 
Lucille Manners, the radio star, 

wore an authentic copy of a gown 
actually worn by Jenny Lin d 
when she portrayed the character 
of the noted nightingale at the 
opening of the modernized bowl
ing green park in New York yes
terday. 

* * +: 
Here's a record for you. Alice 

Frost, star of "Big Sister" and two 
Broadway plays, dresses to go on 
the stage twice a day and on the 
radio twice. Sbe can probably 
beat the time of the proverbial 
fireman. 

* * * The woman who bagged a nd 
brought hOme the baby giant pan
da which has been staring at us 
(rom every picture page in every 
paper, will guest-star on the "It 
Can Be Done" program April 27. 

* * * The new Tuesday "Believe It 
or Not" programs which will go 
on the air April 26 will mark 
the beginning of Bob Ripley's 
1lJth. year on radio. He fit'st 
broadcast his oddities April 24, 
1929. 

* * * WE RECOMMEND-
7 p.m.- Rudy Vallee Hou r 

NBC. 
7 p.m.-Kate Srrutl'l Hour-CBS. 
7 p.m.-The March of Time

NBC. 
8 p.m.-Good News of 1938 

NBC. 
/! p.m.-Major Bowes Hour 

CBS. 
9 p.m.-Bing Crosby and Bob 

Burns-NBC. 
• 10 p.m.-Cab Calloway's or

cheslra-CBS. 
11:30 p.m.-Louis Armstrong's 

orchestra-NBC. 

It~ms I" Ute UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are 
ICbedaled I. the office of Ute Prelldent, Old 
CapitoL Ue.. ftll' Ute GENERAL NOTICES 
are deposl&ed Wllb tbe campus edJtor of The Dally 
Iowan, or may be placed In llie box provided for 
their deposIt In tbe offices of The DIClly Iowa.n. 
GENERAL NOTICES mast be at The Dally IowaD 
by 4:30 p.m. the cia)' precedlq first publlcatloD: 
Aotlces win NOT be aeeepted b)' telephone, and 
must be Tn'ED or LEGmLY WRI'lTEN aDd 
SIGNED br a relPoDaible penon. 
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By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK - Probably the 

only FI'ench pension (boarding 

University Calendar house) in New York is that apart-
Thursday, April 7 6:00-9:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa ment house on West End avenue 

Iowa Supreme Court Day, Old Union Music Room. where gold brocade and massive 
Capitol. MODda)" April 11 oaken Sideboards, hung together 

10:0. a.m.-12:00 m. and 2:00 Iowa Waterworks Conference, with wooden pegs, is obviously 
p.m.-S:OO p.rn. - Program,' Iowa Engineering Building. the apPle of Madame Germaine 
Union Music Room. 10:00 a.m.-Lecture: "Chateaux Mariani's eye. 

3:UO l1 ·m.-J" ,j ,.", .. ' r of the LOl're," by Mme. Caro- It is a charming place in the 
:v1r Fred B. Flocken WIll speak Delvaille Senate Chambel' Old 
un "P r inc i pIe s Underlying Capitol. ' 'Louis XVI style which this wo-
Weather Conditions." man who was widowed by the 

4:00 p.m. - Graduate College 10:00 ~.m.-12:0.0 m.-Program, war has fashioned in New York. 
lecture, "The Nature and Scope Iowa Uruon MusIC Room. . 
of the Social Sciences" by Walter 12:00 m.-A.F.l., Iowa UOlon. But though she delights in her 
Wheeler Cook Senate Chamber 3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa gold upholstered furniture and 
Old Capitol. ' , Union Music Room. . delicately carved chairs, it is the 

7:30 p.m. - Y.M.C.A. Election 8:00 p.m.-Sonata ReCital by kitchen, with its wealth of sauces 
ot oUicers. Professors Clapp and Small, and meats and pastries that 

8:00 p.m.-PIny; "King Henry I North Recilal Hali, Music Bulld- warms her heart and makes Y0uf 
IV," University Theater. ing. mouth water. 

8:00 p.m.-Lecture, "A Sufvey Tuesday, April 12 In very bad English but in a 
of German Art," Fine Arts Audi- Iowa Waterworks Conference, most pleasant vein, and talking at 
torium. Engineering Building. m:Jchine gun speed, she rattles oU 

FrIday, April 8 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. and 7:00 dishes that are calculated to in-
History Conference, Old Capitol. p.m.-l0:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa trigue even the Oscars and the 
Grapb.ic and Plastic Al'ts Con- Union Music Room. George Rectors of this island. She 

ference, Fine Arts Building. 6:30 p.m.-Triangle Club Sup- says she doesn't follow any rec-
Conference on Managemenl: per. ipes. She uses no measuring cups 

"Time and Motion Study," Chem- 7:15 p.m. - English lecture: and follows no set rules. Which, 
istry Auditorium. "Plato's Republic and The Total- after all, must be the true test 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. and 3:00 itarian State," by Prof. G. F. of kitchen greatness. The super
p.m.-6:00 p,m. - Program, Iowa Robeson, Room 221-A, Schaeffer ior bartenders never measure Ii-
Union Music Room. Hall. quor with glasses. They measure 

8:00 p.m. - Play, "King Henry 7 :30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: it with a practiced eye, and they 
IV," University Theater. "The Treatment of Tumors of the are seldom one drop over or un· 

9:00 p.m.-Pep Jamboree, Iowa Ear, Nose and Throat," by Dr. D. del'. 
Union. M. Lierle, Senate Chamber, Old Madame Mariani is also very 

Saturday, April 9 Capitol. ' proud of her son, a sturdy, apple-
History Conference, Old Capitol. 7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University cheeked little boy who is study-
Graphic and Plastic Arts Con- Club. . lng at the Ecole F rancaise and ob-

ference, Fine Al'ts Building. Wednesday, April 13 serving the same curriculum 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.-Program, 10:00 a.rn.-12:00 m. _ Program, taught in schools in France ... He 

IOlVa Union Music Room. Iowa Union Music Room. clicks his heels when introduced. 
2:00 p.m. - Matinee: ., Kin g 12:00 m.-Easter recess begins. Spring SIg'n 

Henry IV", University Theater. 2:00.4:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa Now that a tug boat banged 
3:00 p.m.·6:00 'p.m.-Program, Union Music Room. into the side of John Pierpont 

Iowa Union Music Room. Morgan's magnificent yacht, Cor-
Sunday, April 10 sair, and damaged her slightly, 

3:00 p.m.-Annual Spring Band (For !ntormatioD l'eg'ardinJ you may be certain that spring is 
Concert, Iowa Union. dates beyond this schedule, lee here to stay. The yachts in New 

3:00 p.m.-University Club Trip I reservations In the presideD!'. of- York are always the real indica-
to the Amanas. flee, Old Capitol I tors of seasons. Robins are often 

General Notices 
American Association of Univer

sity Professors 
Prof. W. W. Cook of Northwest-

Debate Judges 
All graduate students with de

bate experience who are interest
ed in judging high school debates 
will report to room 11, Schaeffer 
hali. 

A. CRAIG BAIRD. 

a delUSion and a snare. You see 
one bobbing about the lawn 
(Yeah! What lawn?) looking for 
worms; you race outside for a 
breath of spring air and often get 
/'rost-bite before you get back in
side. Then {here are the daisies. 
Frequently they prematurely lift 
their fragile faces through cracks 
in the cobblestones and succumb 
to chilling breezes. 

el·n university will address a din
ner meeting of the local chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors Thursday, 
April 7, in the Triangle club 
rooms. Professor Cook is a for
mer secretary and former presi
dent of the national oganization 
and has a wide reputation as an 
able speaker. All members of the 
instructional staff, whether mem
bers of the association or not, are 
invited to attend. The dinner will 
be at 6:15 p.m., and all those 
who plan to attend should make 
reservations by calling extension 
327 before April 6. 

But when millionaires beg i n 
The George Davis Bivin foun- taking the. canvas off their yachts; 

when workmen go to work greas
dation announces a series of un- ing engines and deckhands start 

Bivin FoundaUon Prize 

dergraduate and graduate prizes shining copper plating; there can 

C. J. POSEY. 

Y. M. C. A. 
Election of officers for the 

corrung year will be held at a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 7, in the north conferenct 
room of Iowa Union. All mem
bers are urged to attend. 

FRANK BODENHEIMER 
Secretary 

Ticket Sellers 
Students interested in seillng 

tickets on a comrrussion basis call 
extension 729. 

HERALD STARK 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the zo° 

c,logy seminar will be Friday, April 
8, at 4 p.m. in room 307, zoology 
building. Dr. J. H. Allen of the 
ophthalmology department will 
discuss "Staphylococcus in Rela
tion to Ocular Inflammation." 

J. H. BODINE 

Today In tbe Music Room 
The program to he presented 

today in the lIlusic room of Iowa 
Union will be as follows: 

for papers and theses on topics 
relating to the mental hygiene of 
the child, such as emotional ad
justment and the prevention of 
behavior problems and mental 
diseases through childhood train
ing, with conclusions which would 
be helpful to parents, teachers and 
social workers concerned with the 
normal development of the child. 

For undergraduates there arc 
three prizes of $20, $15 and $10. 
Papers should be subrrutted by 
May 1. For graduate stUdents 
there are two prizes of $40 and 
$25. Graduate students IDay 
submit either masters' theses, 
doctoral dissertations or specially 
written papers. These shOUld be 
submitted before July 15. 

The foundation requires an or
iginal typewritten copy of each 
prize-winning paper and reserves 
the right to publish them in a 
collection. 

BETH L. WELLMAN, 
Chairm<ln 

Easter Vacation Employment 
Students and all persons inter

ested in Easter vacation employ
ment should report to the univer
sity employment bureau, old den
tal building. not later than Satur
day, April 9. By working not 
more than nine hours daily, you 
can earn board for the vacation 
period and accumulate meal cred
it, which will be charged off at 
the rate of threc meals pel' day 
beginning Tuesday, April 19. 

LEE H. KANN. 
The morning program :trom 10 

o'clock until noon will include 
The Merry Wives of Windsor-
Overture, Nicolai ; Quintet in GJ Commencement Invlta.tlons 
minor, Mozart, and Concerto for Candidates for degrees at the 
piano and orchestra, Haydn. June Commencement may order 

The afternoon program from 2 invitations approved by the sen
to 5 o'clock will include Ruy BIas nior invitation committee at the 
-Overture, Mendelssohn; Sonata alumni office in the northwest 
No. I, in E flat, Haydn; QUartet room of Old Capitol. 
in A minor, Schubert, and Con- The invitations are five cents 
certo grosso No.8, Corelli. each and must be paid for when 

UN10N STAFF ordered. Orders will be taken 
until 5 p.m. Friday, April 29. 

Sonata Recital 
The second recital in the series 

of three recitals of sonatas by 
German. co{Oposers, played by 
Prof. Arnold Small, violin, and 
prof. Phillip G. Clapp, piano, will 
be postponed- to Monday at 8 
p.m. It was originally scheduled 
for Sunday at 4:15 p.m. 

G. SCHUL~BEHREND 
President, German Club 

Recreational Swimmllll' 
RecreatIonal swimming will be 

offered Monday, Wed n e s day, 
Thursday and Friday from 4:45 to 

SENIOR INVITATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

nome Economlcs ClUb 
The Iowa City high schooL 

homc economics club will be 
guests of the university home 
('conomics club Thursday, April 
7, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. A "Club 
Talent" program will be gi ven 
and refreshments served at the 
<:lose of the meeting. Every 
member is urged to be present. 

BERNADINE NOTESTINE 
President 

no longer be any doubt. 

}Jy ROBBIN COONS 
HOLL YWOOD-A gentleman of 

parts - even besides those he 
plays in pictures-is Maxie Ros
enbloom who glories in the nick
name of "Slapsie MaXie." 

MaXie (in case you don't fol
low the sports page, he's a pugi
list) has a night club now in 
Hollywood. After a hard day be
fore the cameras, he runs out to 
his place and hosts. And he some
times sings, too, although Singing 
is not among his best bids fer 
fame. 

Drinks For The House 
The other evening Claire Tre

vor came in, escorted by a young 
man from the radio .station where 
she'd been doing a broadcast, and 
Maxie's excitement was feverish. 
He announced her presence to the 
crowd, and in a fervor of joy, 
delirium, or just plain romantic 
recklessness, ordered drinks tor 
the house. And then, to make 
welcome doubly golden, he of
fered to sing any number Miss 
Trevor reqUested. She asked :tor 
"Thanks For the Memory," a 
number not in Maxie's repertory, 
but he gave It to her. 

Afterward Maxie asked Mis s 
Trevor what she thought of his 
singing, and the reply was "It's 
verY-intel'es\.ing. " 

Maxie, on the set of "The Amaz
Ing Dr. Clitterhouse" where Miss 
Trevot also works, was still won
dering a few days later what she 
meant by that. 

Persistent Admlrer 
For Maxie has made no secret 

of the fact that he admires Miss 
Trevor exceedingly and with ten
derness. · Everyone on the set 
knows , or could if interested, that 
s eve n times Maxie has invited 
Miss Trevor to accompany him to 
prize fights, nigh.t lubs. theaters, 
movies, or anywhere she'd like to 
go. And seven times Miss Tre
vor has had a previous engage
ment, or had to study, or didn't 
feel very well. 

But Maxie, to his intimates, 
protesses himself undaunted. 

"I'll keep on asking her," he 
te lis them bri gh tty. 

Japanese government again in- 5:30 p.m., Tuesday from" to 5:30 
c:reases ' military expenditures, p.m. and Saturday from 10 to 
Perhaps, the Chinese won't win 11 :45 a.m. for the spring term in 
the w:Jr but it ,begins to look as the pool room of the WOml'n'R 

Pershlnc RUles 
There will be an election for 

captain Tuesday, April 12, imme
mlntely after dl·ill. 

B. BLAINE J'tu £u.., 
CaptaIn. 

And his movie cal·eer is boom
ing. After this one, he's .oing to 
play with Wayne Morris In 
"somethina about jy-inls - yeah, 
thal's it-Valley of the GIants." 
He has a fight comirtg up, too, 
with Lee Ramage, but he think!! 
he ' ll skip that H It· Inlerferes with 
his l1lovfe C9I'Cel·. 

\houih .the J:IIPQI1~~. taxPUXel'S .gymnasium. . 
have ail'eady lost it. MARJORIE CAMP. 

row. 

Cris 
rayo 
and 
FRC 
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Japanese Face Stiff Resistance 
In Attempts to Swallow the Vast 
Lunghai Area of Central China 

, 
j 

Center Efforts Around 
Ruined Village /Of 

Taiel'chwang 

SHANGHAT, April '1 (Thurs
day) (AP) - Japan's war with 
China, nine months old today, 
has reached at least a temporary 
stalemate with little indication of 
how and when it will end. 

The Rising Sun army, Which 
swept through the northern cities 
of Peiping and Tientsin last sum
mer, drove the Chinese out of 
Shanghai Nov. 9, and captured 
Nanking Dec. 13, has been un
able to swallow the vast Lung
ha i area of central China. 

A stubborn army of 400,000 
Chinese has kept the invaders 
fl'om reaching the Lunghai rail
road, China's east - west lifeline 
through the heart of the areD 
which separates Japanese not'lh
ern conquests from captured 
Nanking, Shanghai, and Jower 
Yangtze river valley plains. 

Japan's latest effort to sever 
, the Lunghai artery has centered 

around the ruined vi llage of 
, Taierchwang, 20 miles north of 

the Lunghai and near its eastern 
terminus, Haichow. 

The village has been the focus 

[

' of Japanese attacks Jor 18 dDYS, 
since the previous Japanese at
tempt to reach the Lunghui was 
thwarted on the northern bank 
of tile Yellow river 3t 11 point 
ubout 300 miles to the west. 

Spring 
Damage 

Storms 
South 

Louisiana and Alabama 
Report FJoods And 
Spring Tornadoes 

MOBILE, Ala., April 6 (AP)
Spring tornadoes struck sections 
of Louisiana and Alabama today 
as reports of flood damage, tor
rential rains and forecasts of 
freezing weather came from other 
areas of the south. 
~ severe thunder squall hit Mt. 

Vernon, 30 miles north of here, 
and damaged scores of homes and 
several buildings at the Searcy 
state hospital for mentally defi
cient Negroes. The 1,650 inmates 
escaped unhurt. 

Lightning struck the 
Batre school south of 
two children were 
s tunned. 

Bayou la 
here and 

slightly 

Five persons were injured and 
about eight homes damaged near 
Mexia, Ala., by a tornado, a heavy 
rain forced creeks out of their 
banks. Communication lines were 
put out of order. 

I n far northeast Arkansas, the 
St. Francis river broke through 
its levee near Bertig, Ark., f lood
ing several thousand acres of rich 
farms. 

l In west Texas and Oklahoma, 
rnnchmen were warned of the ap

I pl'oach of severe cold. Arl<ansas 
fruit and truck farmers were wor-
ried because below-feezing weath
er is predicted there by tomor
row. 

Spain ... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

to the battle area, where govern- ' 
ment resistance to the insurgent 
push brought the fiercest fight
ing since F ranco's forces started 
their march to the sea March 9. 

Insurgents sent new motorized 
divisions from Gandesa and Al
caniz. From Madrid and Cata
lan fronts the government rushed 
artillery batteries to aid Tortosa 's 
defenders. 

Insurgent art i II e r y hurled 
shells into the narrow, winding 
cobblestone streets of Tortosa 
itself and along the coastal high
way running south from Barcel
ona to the rest of government 
Spain. 

This bombardment effectively 
cut communications bet wee n 
Catalonia, Spain's northeastern 
corner, and remaining govern
ment territor)! to the south and I 
west. 

Franco's legionnaires we r e 
fighting to gain control of the 
coastal highway and use it for a 
rapid sweep 95 miles northeast 
to Barcelona. government capit
al, 01' to Valencia, Mediterranean 
stronghold to the south. 

Tn preparation for the f in a I 
assault in Tortosa, insurgents 
sent caravans of munitions and 
~upplies down the Ebro river 
valley to the column striking at 
aPproaches to the ci ty. 

To the northeast, mechanized 
columns sped north from LeridD , 
conquered gateway to Barcelona, 
through the Segre river valley to 
2ttack the seat of Catalonia's 
power supply, at the great hydro
electric plant at Tremp. 

Some units of the huge instal
lation , 45 miles north of Lerida , 
were believed to have been 
damaged by air attacks in view 
of reports that Barcelona was 
suf[el'ing a loss of power. 

Tremp sup pI i e s Barcelona 
with at least 60 per cent of its 
current and provides about half 
of that of the rest of the pro
vince. 

Aside from the Tortosa battle, 
most insurgent activity was said 
to be a completion of mopping 
up operations and a consolida
tion of positions preparatory to a 
general offensive. 

Slaying--
(Continued From Page I) 

thanki ng the law enforcement 
agencies of Texas and California, 
voicing appreciation of the at
titude 01 the press, and urging 
the people of Texas to allow the 
law to "take its course" in event 
of the slayers' capture. 

Echoing earlier expressed theor
ies of Texas officers, Frome said 
he believed "my wife and daugh
ter . were followed from El Paso 
and torced oft the road by crim
jnals." 

"Whatever the circumstances 
may have been," he asserted, "I 
am convinced that the law en-

Penney's have just received 
a big shipment of -

SPRING FORMALS 
Boy, but they're sure honeys!! 
WOW! Just look at the Price! 

Crisp imported organdies - rayon-embroidered nets, 
rayon celanese ninon sheers, rayon nets, rayon taffetas 
and marquisettes. PROM TIME and PARTY' TIME 
FROCKS you'll adore. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

........ -...:-- -'-
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Boy Refugees Beg for Food 

Refugee boy. of Barcelona. row out to BrlUBh WB1'8blp 

Hungry little boys, made homeless I ship to beg for scraps of Iood, 
and perhaps motherless and fa- clothing and cigaret butts. Boots 
thel'less by the bombing at Bar- like this ol'e haunt forcign vessels 
celona, row out to a British WBt·- daily. 

forcement Dgencies will continue I pany of Sheriff Louis Roberson oj' 
to bend every effort to find those Pecos, he flew in a coast guard 
responsible." plane to Rankin to inspect cloth-

Meanwhile, one by one, clues ing which a sU!1Pecl atempted to 
Ilnd susp cts which have cropped sell. He said it was not the ('loth
up in the case were being elimi- ing of the victims. 
nated methodically. W . 

Fox said no connections with hlte, en route to Pecos, back-
the crime had been shown by a tracked the trail thought to have 
suspect at Rankin, Tex., arrested been taken by the killers. He 
when he attempted to sell some drove the <IbClndoned Frome se
women's clothing; an army de- dan in an effort to obtain verill
serter held at Alamogordo, N. M.; cation of witnesses that the Frome 
or a filling station operator ar- car was the automobile they ac-

C d 11 tually saw the day of the sLayings. 
rested and released at or e, C fl' . . h b 
Okla. . on Ictmg tes~lmOny as een 

He likewise was of the opinion given, some saYIng they SDW a 
a man held in Arizona and a I sedan of metalliC gray color, 
California couple questi~ned at; ?thers that iL was black. The cat' 
Laredo, Tex., had no connection 115 a gun metal gray. 
with the case. 

Harold White, a business asso
ciate of Frome, and an official of 
the Atlas Powder company, mo
tored to Pecos today. In the com-

Captain COOk, discov~rer of the 
Hawaiian islands, WIIS kitled by 
natives on his second visit there 
in 1779. 

• 
•• o!a~e\\ Ot\\\ OY\!a'Nele\\ 

by Rodlo "{ e\ephaoe 

"i o~'le ~yona'o\'l neata. \ne \eue tne&
tatey, ne\~eeu lIUOU an.~ m%\la\cneu 
\ba\ 'lou call ~l.e"-u\I Oil \be moyt ~I\"ell. 
1)i.a. 'lOU how \.beu ua.i.o ~\lmeu\ ,% 
1l\aa.e '0'1 "We%tt;m Y..\CCulC - llll\\.et 0\ 
1\e\\ tt\e\ln()uell'tThl.%" \\,!i.Ut \.t\e\ln()ue" 

\11 II\.alla.aro equ\~mcn.\ on a\\ tne llla\ot 
ait\iuell. 

v..e~\\\"t \t\e\l"houe t.aci\\\\el\ aui\. t"he 
1e\etne, '#iDlen lI\lee~1\ \It\1l.\ei\. '.I1ca,\bet 
te~t\i to e.\\ a\~tU, \I\a1 all. \ll\~t. 
\aut ?at\ \11 a\run.e ()~n\i()l1l1. 

'\\, wn\\u\la\\, meet,nt, 1l.ew cam. 
lIl\11l\C&\\OU nee\'.&' \\e\\ S'!%tem eemcclI 
wuu\\)u\e ¥}t\\t\,! to \he l\lCCelltl 0\ mall.., 

\UaUIlu\tll, 

Bill on Wages 
Fixes Minimum; 
Wins Approval 

failed for weeks to reach an 
agreement with the minority 
members. 

Snow Storm Ties Up Traffic 
Communication The bill would prohibit em

ployers engaged m interstate 
commerce :trom paying wages 
lower than the average in their 
industry. 

And Disrupts 

House Sub-Committee 
Democrats Draft 

Mea ure 

It would create an independent 
board empowered to increase the 
minimum wage not more than 
five cents an hour in any 12-
month period until the wage 
reached 40 cents an hour. The 
board couLd fix the length of the 
work week anywhere between 40 
and 48 hours. 

CHICAGO, April 6 (AP) - A there, without light or power, 
driving snow storm snarled traffic faced a night of dark isolation. 
and disrupted communications Hundreds of poles toppled in Ne-
along a I,BOO-mile trail today. braska. 

Vestiges of spring vanished un- Snow enveloped the state of 
del' a wintry mantle as high winds South Dakota. It ranged up to 17 
whipped the flakes across northern inches at Wessington Springs and 
states from southwestern Montana to 12 inches at Huron and Cham-
to the Atlantic seaboard. berlain. 

The unseasonable faU reached a Lander, Wyo., reported a 14-
WASHINGTON, Apl'j] 6 (AP) 

-A revised wage-hour bill, de
signed to make present wage av
erages the initial legal standard 
and establish gradually a 40-cent 
minimum hourly wage and a 40-
hour week, won approval today of 
the democratic members of a 
house labor subcommittee. 

The bill would prohibit inter
state shipment of the products of 
child labor, defined as those 
made by children under 16, or 
under 18 in hazardous occupa
tions. 

maximum depth of l7 inches. It inch deposit and Charles City, Ia., 
surpassed last winter's marks at lO. Measurements varied between 
some places and burled all time eight inches and a foot in northern 
April records at others. Indiana. 

Blocked roads prompted officials Chicago, with eight inches, and 
to close rural schools in Iowa and Cleveland, with 7.3, recorded the 
South Dakota. Between 1,000 and heaviest April snows in the his-
3,000 telephone and telegraph tory of their weather bureaus. To
wires snapped under a burden of Iledo, with six inc h e 5, had the 
ice and sleet. Many communities heaviest for the month in 50 years. 

Democrats on the subcommittee 
drafted the measure without re
publican aid because they had 

England paJCI Hessian troops al
most $9,000,000 to fight in the 
Revolutionary war. 

HUNDREDS OF VALUES 
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

M,lnsing 

§LIV§ 
A Real Treat for Dollar 

Da.ys! 

• Brassiere Top 
• Built-up Shoulder 
• Shadow Panel 
• Non-Curl Hem 

pr. 

Silk From Top to Toe! 
Full Fashioned! 

Just when you need hosiery most comes this 
timely offering of all the new iridescent shadeR 
in silk stockings to sell at this bargain pricing! 

Sheer Chl/fons! Crepe Twists! 
1 Rose FREE With Each Pair of Rollins Hose! 

Grand Slam Silk Hose 

~ Pairs '1 
A big special purchase for this two-day event! Fri
day and Saturday! The values are so unusual we 
cannot guarantee supply to last throughout the sale! 

Choose {rom ChlCfons and Service 
Weights In All the New Shades! 

All sizes in aJ] colors. Save on your Easter and sum
mer hose now! 

STRUB'B-Flrst Floor 

MUllsing 

f)4,....TI-=~ 
2 for $1 

• Smooth fitting 
• Correct Length 
• Four Gored 

Shown in white ana tea 
rOse. Sleek fitting and long 
wearing. 

STRVB'S-Flrst Floor 1 
Trunk length panties and 
brassiereslrin1i'iize, b lueand 
green pastels. Each gar- I 

ment is exceptionally well 
made. 

Our Spring showing of Mun
singwear is complete in all 
the new undergarments. 

STRUB'B-Flrst Floor 1 
10% Discount 

On All New Spring Shoes 
Choose from such popular new colors as 

Copper Tan, Peanut Brittle, 
Sea Mist, Nautical Blue and 
Calcutta Belre In an Imposlnr . 

array of Pumps, Straps, Ties and Oxfords 

House Coat.~ 
Every housewife will want one$ 
of these at this price! Ideal 
for lounge weal' or to slip into 
for morning chores. Shown in 
beautifully colored prints. 
Smartly fashioned. Full skirt 
and puff sleeves. 

To $2.98 Un.dies $1 
Chemise, Slips and nightgowns. 
The lot is not a large one ... 
shop early. 

Hundred!! of other big Values 
on the Second Floor 

50 
Styles 

S(de of 200 New 

IIANDBAGS 

$1 

98 

Black 
Colors 

New hnndbags with $2.95 aetails . • • 
beautifully lined and litted. New styles in 
all the new colorsl 

Soft effects and taUored trloks; pleat
ed or tucked; crinkled and plain. Top, 
end and back straps. 

Many have zipper fastening. Shop early 
for best selection! 

STRVB'S-Flrst Floor 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor - \. 

GOWNS AND 

PAJA.MA.S 
Thrilling luxury and exquisite$ 
beauty are yours In these 
rayon and cotton crepe under
garments. Cprrectly fashioned 
to give you comfort and long 
wear. 

UmbrelLa. $1 
Black rainproof umbrellas in 
the newest shapes and with 
fancy handles ... priced~
cinl for Dollar Days at, each 
$1. 

STRUB'8-Flnt Fleor 

TO $1 HANKIES 
59c 

I FOa $1 
Beautiful hand made handkerohlefs in a 
variety of pattel'IllJ and colors. You'll want 
these to accompany ,.our sprtn. ",d Bum
mer costumes. 

BROKEN LOTS and soiled han
kIes, values to 5De; hand maiAe--

Eaeb 2ge 0& 4 for $i 
~~n~~t a:n.~ ... ~.~~~........... . 12 for $1 

8TJlUB'8-F1rR F .... 

Dollar Day Specials in 

Toiletries 
TreJur Bath Sets, 2 tor ........... $1 

250 Ulnso and Lux Flakes ...... 19c 

I Palmolive Soap, 5 cakes ~5c I 
Lady Lillian llIanleure Sets .... 4!1e 

Puritan Water Softener, 5 IIis. 3ge 

Lux Soap, special, 2 cakes for llc 

GOc Phillips Milk of Macnesla. 
Cleansing and Texture Cream 4ge 

$1 Mirror Top 

Make-Up Boxes 
tilled with guest s i7.e powder 
pu~[s, at 

8ge 
And One Porcelain 

TOil Hat Brush 

FREE! 
One 500 sheet box of extra fine 
Cleansing Tissues free with the 
purchase of each jar of Cleans
ing Cream at $1 or more. 

Sp~cial for Friday and 
Saturday Only! 

Tooth Paste 

Tooth Powder 
Choose any kind at our special 
sale price 

and receive One Genuine "Tak· 
amine" Tooth Brush 

FREE! 
Bath Ensemble in a nem 
wicker basket, incli;td!.ng Tal
cum, Bath Salts, Soap, Toilet 
Water and Sachet 

SPECIAL 
A.T ................................... . 3ge 

and One Utlllb Dish Freel 

$1.00 Hair Brushes 49 
new stock, each ........... ..... C 
Richard Hudnul Dus&inr POWder, 
many odors; dJseontln- 59 
ued box, special..... ...... ..... . C 

~If::::: f~:I1~~ .. ~.~.~ ........... lIe 
~~~~:C:~IO~U~~.~: ... ~~.~ .... 34c 
Strub's Youtbskln, doable Wldp-

~~~. ~~a';!~~ ... ~~~~~.: ........ 3ge 

Bath Powder 
In large crockery ahell, special 
at 39c lind one 

UTILITY DI8H 

FREE! 

Blue Steel Bladu 
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Vogelmen Leave for South Tomorrow Know Your 

~~JOR 
LEAGUERS 

Stengel Seeks More Power , ____ -'---_,l Iowa Mentor Announces N~~es 
YANKEES Of 14M en Who Will Make Trip, Hod 

It Joe DiMaggio continues his 
holdout siege much 100tger he may 
find it difficult to get his center
field job back from Myril Hoag, 
bhown above. Last year Hoag 
played in 106 games and had a 
balting average of .301 at the s~a
son's end. He was one of the 
better fielding outfielders in the 
American league, boasting of a 
.978 average. 

One reason why Bill Dickey was 
l<nown as a big factor in the Yan
kee attack last year was his runs
batted-in record. Dickey, above, 
~\n\~h~d the season with 133 runs 
pushed across the plate, a feat 
that gave him fourth place in the 
American lcague in that depart
ment. Dickey's .991 fielding aver
age made him tops among the reg
u lar receivers for the year. 

Monte shown abovE'. Won 
nine games and lost three tor the 
world's champion Yankees last 
year, is being depended upon tor 
lots IIf good pitching by managel' 
Joe McCarthy. Pearson, a right 
handcl', had an earned-run aver
age of 3.1'l, eighth. in the juniQr 
loop. 

Although Frankie Crosetti hit only 
.234 ld ul'i1;)i 'the pemlant r ace 18st 
year, he was one of the most de
dendable ' clutch' hitters in the 
Yankee lineup. Playing short
stop for the Ruppert Rifles, Cro
setti hnd n' fielding llvE'rrrge of 
,948. ' He bats and throws right 
hnMed. 

Rest to Be Announced Today 
Fourteen members of a proposed George, a sophomore, will be the 

travelling squad of 17 or 18 men third man in the outfield. 
to make the southern road trip The infield, which should 

prove to be one of the better in
ner defenses in the league, w ill be 
made up of Capt. Ed KadeLl at 

were named y'esterday by Coach 
Otto Vogel. Three or four addi-
tional players will be named third, Andy Kantor at short, Er
some time today. The squad will win Prasse at second and Elmer 
leave tomorrow afternoon at 1 Bratten at Iirst. 

Louisiana Tech, which drop-
o'clock. ped two games to the touring 

Those chosen yesterday were: Hawkeyes last year, will provide 
Kenneth Reid, Howard Miller, the oPPosition in a three game 
Harold Haub and Robert Speedy, &eries this trip, and if theh 
pitchers; David West, catcher; pitching isn't of a better calibre 
Capt. Ed Kadell,' Elmer Bratten, than it was i n last year's games 
Erwin Prasse, Andy Kantor, in- when the Hawks piled up 16 runs 
iielders, and Art Manush, Jim in the two game series, they will 
George and William Vogt, out- probably find themselves on the 
fielders. short end of some hefty scores, 

Four pitchers, only two of as the Old Gold sluggers demon
whom are veterans, will shoulder strated In their games with 
the greater part of the mound Bradley Tech that powdering 
duties during the tour. the apple is likely to be one of 

Vets Injured their specia lties. 

Shots 
by 

G. It. 

I HODENFIELD 

,--
(The foUowlnr article was 

ta.ken from &he. editorial pages 
oL "Sporting News," a weekly 
newspaper devoted entirely to 
orcanlzed professional baseball. 
It ls belDg Teprlnted below be
cause It sl10uld oast some light 
on the ever-present troubles 
between th~ professional clubs 
and the colleges and uruversi
Ues from whioh they draw 
many of their players.! 

Baseball and the Collegian 

Danny MacFayden, left, wlth young Bee pltohel'!l, left to right, I\lUburn Shoffner, Dick I\lerrlwell 
Errickson, John Niggellng and Mitchell Balas. The two veterans, Kenneth I The keystone situation seem~ 

Reid, a southpaw who twirled to be well in hand with Andy 
only three games last spring, and Kantor and Erwin Prasse cavort
Howard Miller, who did not at- ing around the sacks like veterans. 
tend school last year but won Both of these boys are also loIeavy 
two of three Big 10 games in hHters, which makes it appear, for 
1936, both came out of the Brad- the present at least, that they 
ley games with sore arms and will hold down their respective 
much of the Hawkeye success jobs quite capably. 

Whether it will establish any 
facts on which both parties to the 
controversy can arrive at a satis
factory solution of the problem, 
thc- · questionnaire on profeSSional 
baseball and its relationship with 
college athletiCS, which was re
cently sent out by the National 
Collegiate Athletic association, 
should at least furnish a basis for 
negotiation. If truthfully an
swered - and We do not sug
gest that any collegiate author
ity would dodge the truth - the 
questioning, undoubtedly, will 
show that both sides have been 
indulging occasionally in a bit of 
sharp practice that is no credit 
to either. 

With good pitching prpmised, Ca- cific Coast league, former Yankee new pitchers, Shoifnel'-a former 
sey Stengel, new manager of the and Vince DiMaggio are expected American leaguer - Errickson, 
Boston Bees, seeks added power. to improve the club In the base- Niggeling and Balas. 
Rookie Max West, from the Pa- hit department. Stengel likes his 

this season depends on how well Nile Kinnick, sensational foot
the ailing wings respond to treat,. ball and basketball star and can
ment. didate for a catchers job on tht: 

An Old Sports Trailer in Dixie 
* * * ... ... . ... ... 

Mickelson Makes Spring Nominations on Return From Snl1Lhlands 

NEW YORK, April 6 (AP)- By PAUL MICKELSON 

David West, a seniol', will basehall team, announced yester
probably do most of the receiv- day that he had withdrawn his 
ing on the trip. The outfield name from the roster. He made 
will be patrolled by two able this decision because of a heavy 
veterans, Arthur Manush, lead- scholastic schedule to which he 
ing hitter of 1937, and William telt he could not do justice and 
Vogt, who played in more than still compete in three major 
half of the 1937 games. Jim I sports. 

Of course, the question will re
main as to which is more ethical: 
F or a manufacturer to finance the 
education of a supposed young 
genius, whom he expects to join 
1:Us organization after graduation; 
for an alumnus, interested in the 
athletic standing of his alma ma
ter, -to see that a prominent high 
school athlete has his expenses 
paid through college, or for a 
baseball club to give the parents 
of a promising young player, or 

Spring nominations of an old 
sports trailer upon his return to 
snow-blown Broadway after a 
month and a half in the sunny, 

Joe Di Maggio for his holdout 
taelics. 

Saddest News ... Bernice Wall, 
golf star from Oshkosh, Wis., had 
to give it out. Bernice received 
a leiter from\Joe Kirkwood, trick 
shot artist who's touring the world 
with Walter Hagen, and the news 
was all bad. Hagen has contracted 
a bad case of malaria while Joe is 
nursing a brolten shoulder. How 
he got the broken arm, Joe didn't 
say but the hunch is he got it 
trying a trick shot off the ele
phant's trunk. Both arc almost 
hopelessly homesick, wrot.e Joe, 
and hope to start back home as 
soon as they get better. They're 
in Calcutta, India. 

since he hit the Lakeland, Fla., 
spring camp. Everybody's been 
sending him fake telegrams-col
lect - from Lou Mandel, the 
world's worst ball player, who still 
wants a job. Mickey's finally wise. 
Today, he received this wire from 
him-collect: "Have signed Man
del to five year contract at Alca
tl'QZ. Many thanks for your great 
scouting job. I'believe I can use 
you in the Piedmont league. You 
have not had quite enough experi
ence rol' the majors. Your pal." 

Red and White 
Gridders Drill 
Merten Planning Tr.ack 

Meet for Thinclads 
Tomorrow 

Exhibiiion 
Baseball 

the boy himself, funds that will 
enable him to attend college. The 

At Albany, Ga. open-minded, impartial individual 
st. L. (N) ... 100 041 010-7 12 2 will concede there isn't much dif
Alb'y (GP) 000 001 010-2 10 2 ference, but it must be admitted 

McGee, Harrell and Owen, Ry- that some hold a contrary view, 
ba; Nowak, Bargo, Bess and Mi- although the government itself 

Shrader field has been the ehel, Rhawn. subsidizes students in its military 
scene of determined action this and naval academies to keep up 
week as Coach Cormack is send- the supply of future officers in 
ing his City high football candi- • A& EI Paso, Tex. the armed forces. 
dates through spirited drills and Chi. (N) .... 110 001 421·- 10 11 4 The colleges contend - and 
Coach Merte.rl'is working with the Chi. (A) .... 04l 012 100- 9 15 5 rightly in some instances - that 
b'ack team. Shoun, Kimball, Epperly an ci \the only aim of these baseball 

Merten plans to have a squad Garbark; Lyons, Uhle, Dobernic clubs is to assure themselves of a 
meet tomorrow if the weather and Rensa. lien on the services of the stu-
permits. As to What class will dertts, if they should prove to be 
tota l the most points is a ·prob- capable of holding down positions 
lem that even Merten cannot At Orlando, Fla. in the majors. Yet it is acknowl-
solve. This meet will be a tune- Bos. (N) ...... 020 001 010-4 10 0 edged that in few instances is the 
up for a triangular meet at Mus- Wash. (A) .. 010 000 100-2. 7 2 youngster induced to give up his 
catine April 22. MacFayden and M u e 11 e r; pollege education; in most cases, 

Cormack has been working with Chase, Phebus and Ferrell. the clubs insist that such players 
approximately 26 members this continue to graduation, thus re-
week in passing and blocking ceiving the benefits that higher 
drills. At Dallas, Tex. education and physical develop-

Junior Heacock, junior back- N. Y. (A) .... 000 101 000-2 7 !ii ment can give to them and their 
field ace, has been devoting a ll of Dallas (TL) 000 000 000-0 5 0 clubs later. If education and the 
his attention to football, having Beggs, Hadley and Dickey; promise of a job are the reasons 
previously par ticipated on the Baker and Penner. for a nyone going to college-and 
track team. all will agree they are PI' i m e 

Other football lettermen ~ n - requisites, although educators dif-
clude Walsh, Hirt, BeCk, Parker, At Clearwater, Fla. fer as to whether the education 
Wright, and Backs Bob Buckley Det. ( A ) .. _.400 001 501- 10 11 ;) or the job should be stressed
and Jay Walden, former st. Pat's B'lyn (N) .. 120 001 00- 4 9 2 then the ball club is performing 
star. S e I way, Wade and York; a meritorious service by seeing 

; 
Forfeit 

Cleveland Refuses To 
Play, Loses 

LON G V I E W, Tex., April 6 
(AP) - The natives of Long
view got a lqok at big league 
baseball today and it will be re
membered. The New YOI' k 
Giants beat the Cleveland In
dians, 9 to 0, by forfeit when in 
the middle oj a ninth inn i n g 
commition over a deCision , Um
pire Claude Tobin gave the bi t
ter 4-4 ball game to the Giants. 

There were 5,000 fans on 
hand , when Oscar Vitt, the 
Tribe's manager, ' charged out ' of 
the dugout to ask Tobin why he 
had ruled Joe Moore's long {Iy 
to Julius Solters in tbe crowd in 
left a double when Solters had , 
caught the ball, the crowd· r ush
ed out to get an earful. 

Tobin explained that the team 
had agreed on a ground rule 
that made any balJ hit i nto the 
crowd a double. Vitt, who had 
seen Solters pursue the ball intu 
the citizenry and catch it near 
the foul line, 'pro.tested violently~ 
The crowd took sides. In the 
midst of the confusion Tobin 
conferred wlth ' Lou Kolls, the 
Lall1~ Umpire. " 
Cll!ve. (A) ' .... 010 001 200-0 8 1 
N. I Y. (N) · .... 120 100 OOx-9 8 0 

Humphries, PeUer and Helt, 
Hemsley; SChumacher, Coffman 
and Denning. . " 

(Gahle forfeited wlih one out, 
lW't hlilf of ninth\ Cleveland re
lusl.ngl to play aUe.r argwnellL) 

Butcher, Hamlin and Chervinko. that a certain number of youths 

At Columbia, S, C. 
B 'Js . (A) .. 000 000 002 ' 0-2 6 0 
Cin. (N) .. .. 000 010 100 0-2 8 0 

Grove, Ostermuller, Humphre) 
and Desautels. Peacock; Grissom 
<tn d Cascarella, Klienhans, Davis, 
Hershberger. (Game called in 
lOth-rain). 

Philadelphia (N) at Gree..{
ville, Miss., postponed', rain. 

get those advantages, which, oth
erwise, they might not attain. 

It Is true that ellgi bllity rules 
sometimes bar young men receiv
ing such support from participa
tion in varsity sports, but whose 
fault is that? The young chemist, 
subsidized by an industrialist, can 
play on the college team; the band 
member, given a free scholarship 
because of his musical ability, is 
not barred from athletics; even 
the athlete financed by the alumni 
ls rarely held ineligible. The only 

Philadelphia (A) at Atlanta difference is that many educators 
postponed, rain. still cling to the old English idea 

that no sentleman accepts emolu
ments in sports and , that only 

. . At C1,ovts, N. M . gentlemen seek a higber education 
ClOVIS ._ ...................... 020 00-2 5 0 -a belief that might be all r ight 
Plttsb~rgh ................ 010 00-1 3 0 , across the water, but is not in ac-

Canthers, Coburn,. Dougal and cordance with the American idea, 
Warren; Lucas Kllnger, Duke, which has a different definition 
Sewell, Heintzelman and Tdod, for a gentleman. 

. Men high in baseball have made 
OhaUenl'es Steele . the charge that tootball mentors 

NEW Y 0 R K, (AP )-L a r l' y frown o'n thelr hoys going into 
White, manager of Fred Apostoli, baseball and that diamond coaches 
today filed with the New York demand their pot of gold before 
State Athletic ton1mission Apos- permitting the youngsters to sign 
toli's challenge 101' a middleweight with any club. ' Sc.me of. the 
title match with Freddie Steele. ooaches even admit such a prac
The commissiori forwarded the tiee-, contending that inasmuch as 

II 1 , . th u.t they develop the boys, they should 
~:ntenge to Stre e W! 0 com- profit by so doing, forgettin; that 
_______ ..... __ -... __ . they are paid salaries py the col-

leges for tha t very purpose. It 
./ has been confessed by some baseT ollar A't ' The ball men that certain coaches are 

t;t 4 in the pay of clubs ' for the purpiel hOUIe... . pose of diverting talent to those 
t. clubs, .which, of course, is a repre-

• ...:.--------.... ---- hensible l practice and shou1d not 
'Fraternity villleytall. be permitted. 
7:31)-;:Phl Epailon Kappa-SI,Irui However, an agreement satis-

Nu ! fActory to bOth sitles ennnot be 
Beta Theta Pi -Delta Upsilon brOulht ahout, nor can the neces-

(playoU game)., aary entente cordial be establi shed, 

hospitable southland: 
Happiest Man ... Most amazing 

of all changes noted was the new 
temperament of Frank Frisch, 
ahlef Gashouser of the St. Looey 
Gashouse Gang. "0 nkel" has 
changed like a womijn's spring 
hat. Though his Cardinals appear 
to be a misfit outfit with but 
slight chances of grabbing the Na
tional league pennant, Frisch 
seems happIer than he's been since 
he was a freshman at Fordham. 
Maybe it means something. 

Luckiest GUY ... For the third 
year running-and maybe longer 
than that-Colonel William Harold 
Terry of the New York Giant 
Terrys wins the prize. As soon as 
the colonel stepped off the train 
at the spring festival base at 
Baton Rouge, the town was hit 
with an oil boom. And his Giants 
look great. 

Angriest Clubowner ... Colonel 
Jake Ruppert wins the nomina
lion in a walk. Don't get fooled: 
the old colonel really is sora at 

Greatest Ribber ... Lou Mur
phy, manager of the House of 
David baseball team, wins the 
prize after a close l"attle with 
Pepper Martin of St. Louis. Lou 
spends most of the tUghtthinking 
up iricks. One night, he clipped 
a I' 0 0 k ie outfielder's beautiful 
beard while the player slept and 
the next morning threatened to 
fine him for breaking training. 

Fall GUY ... Mickey Cochrane, 
head man of the Detroit Tigers, 
has been going for the "works" 

Most Serious Man . . . Lowell 
"Red" Dawson, maestro of the Tu
lane foo tball team, wins it like 
War Admiral cops a hoss race. 
"Red" went to Augusta for the 
Masters Golf championship to get 
his mind off Georgia. The first 
night, he jumped out of a night
mare and groaned: 

"Gosh, I just dreamed they dis
covered oil on the Georgia campus 
and spent it all on football play
ers!" 

Biggest Surpl'lse . .. To come 
back to New York, expecting some 
of that summer weather we've 
been hearing about and then run
ning into a snow storm. And the 
baseball season only a week and 
a half away! 

57 Receive Major 
'I' in Four Sports 

In 1937·38 Season 

'Can't Bear the' Idea of Sit.ting on The 
Bench Again Tbis Year,' Reveals Davis 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 6 I said: 
Major letters awards to Uni

versity of Iowa athletes are run
ning slightly ahead of those 
earned last year. The major "I" 
has been granted to 57 men in 
rour sports during 1937-38. 

(AP) - George (Kiddo) Davis 1 "I feel lowe a lot to baseball, 
explained today he quit the Cin-I and baseball owes me nothing." 
cinnati Reds baseball club in sa-I Davis disclosed that he had con
vannah, Ga., because he "could sidered the idea of retirement last 
not bear the idea of sitting on a fall, but decided to "give it one 
bench again." I more try this spring." , 

Fifty-four major letters were 
awarded for the same four sport~ 
last year. Twice as many swim
mers were rewarded in 1938, one 
more football players, the same 
tlumber in basketball, but de
clines were noted in wrestling 
and gymnastics. 

The Bridgeport veteran of 12 "Maybe I could have stayed in 

TotalS to dat are football, 26 ; 
swimming, 14; basketball, 11, 
wrestling, fOUl'; and gymnastics, 
two. Letters in track, baseball, 
tennis and golC will be granted 
in June. 

years in organized baseball, which baseball," he added, "as a utility 
included six in the majors and player for a few more years, but 
participation in two world series I could not bear the idea of sJt
with the New York Giants, said ling on a bench again. After all 
shortly arter arriving at his home a ball player likes to be of some 
hel'e that his voluntary retire- use to his organization, and I al
Illent from baseball announced ways fcIt that I wasn't doing any
yesterday had been made with thc body any good sitting on a 1;>ench." 
full consent of the Reds' manage- Davis has been employed here 
ment. <]s an accountant during the' win-

Although he asserted baseball tel' since his graduation from New 
"had no future for me," Davis _Y9rk university in 1926. 

-----~-----

by the pot calling the kettle black. 
It would appear that the proper 
approach to the entire problem 
is the laying down of uniform 
regulations, satisfactory alike to 

All· University Freshman Mat 
.Tourn~y to Be April 25~ 2~., 27 

colleges and organized ball, that The all- university . freshman 
will permit all athletes to com- wrestling tournament to be con
plete their educations; the estab- ducted by Hawkeye mat coach 
lishment of equitable eligibility Mike Howard and scheduled [O!' 
rules that will place the athlete April 25, 26 lind 2 will be di!
on the same basis as all others at- ierent than toumaments of for
tending the Institution of higher mer years in that one important 
learning; the elimination of emol- rule cha-nge, pass~d by the na
uments to coaches from baseball tional collegiate rules committce, 
and the recognition by the col- wi il be used. . 
leges that any policy which per- The new rule affects the first 
mits needy lads to receive both ttrree weights whicb have been 
an education and training for the Officia l divlsioQ's in the past. 1n
diamond' p rofession is worthy of stead of the 118, 126 and 135-
enco~a~ement and support. pound classes ' the three divisions 
. NeIther the colleges nor organ- have been changed to the 121, 
lzed ball can profIt by the cut-I 128 and 136~pound weights. 
throat methods that have been 
employed in some instances and The reason that the three 
neither can .hope to reach an en- lighter w~ights were changed, 
during solution until hard and fast according to Howard , was to 
r ules are laid down so that both m(lke it easier for college wl'estl
may understand what they can ing ooacbes throuhout the coun
and cannot do. That seems t~ be tl'y to find materlal for the light
the only method that will assure pst weigh t, which w ill be 121 
justice to the bo , as well as to pountls in the future. Coaches 
the colleges, to baseb~1I and the hAve had ('onsidel'ahle difficultJ 
vast public which lhey must 10 obtainIng men for the !l8-
serve. pound class in the pust beca use 

few pl'ospect~ were available at 
such a low weight. 

By using the new weight 
~hanges in the freshman tourna
ment, which is open to any first 
year undergraduate student in 
the university who has attended 
training periods Dnd is In con
dition, Coach Howard wilL have a 
chance to break in his f uture 
\'3r8ity material ror the ncw di
visions and to get a slunt, on how 
the change wiH arrect his next 
year's team. 

Numeral . swea ters wi 11 be 
awarded Lo the winners i n each 
class in the toul'nament with 
nine - minute periodi held in all 
bouts . The national collegiate 
I'ules will be used and each con
test will be a single elimination 
diair. . 

Classes in which competition 
will be held are the 121, 126, 136, 
145, 155, 165, and 175-pound and 
heavyweigh1 d i v i s ion s. Two 
p()ullds ()verweight wi ll t>1l al
lowed each entl'(\l1t. 

C age Mentors 
Approve Two 
,Rules Changes 
Five Time Outs to Be 

Allowefl; 3·Second 
Rule Adopted 

CHICAGO, April 6 (AP) 
The rules committee of the Na
tional Association of Basketball 
("oaches today applied "brakes" 
to last season's "racehorse" game. 

The committee increased to 
five the permissible number of 
timeouts lor the college gam e 
nod provided for optional use 
four 10 minute quarters instead 
of the usual 20 minu te halves. 

The "three-second rule," used 
Il'.st season by National A.A.U. 
teams and recommended unani
mously yesterday by the coaches, 
also was adopted. 

Other rule changes approved 
included: optional use of a 4-
foot, mstead of a 2-foot, ou t-of
hounds margin behind the face 
of backboards and barring of sub
stitutions after a goal is made 
until the ball is back in play. 

The outer half of the foul cir
cle was exempted from present 
provisions of the "three second" 
rule in the case of a player who 
does not have possession of tht: 
Lall, bringing the collegiate reg
ulations in accord with those of 
the A.A.U. The change elimin
a tes last season's penalty for 
lingering in the area by players 
without the ball. The rule re
mains unchanged in regard to 
players having the ball. 

"Sudden Death" 
For high school games, n ext 

~eason's rule on ties will make 
the first overtime a "sudden 
death" period - the first score 
will decide the game. In addi
tion, although no extra time-outs 
were added, high school officials 
were instructed to take an offi
cial time-out in the second and 
fourth quarters provided no time: 
bas been called during the first 
tour minutes of play by either 
t~am. 

The practice of making substi
tutions during the brief interval 
between the scoring of a goal 
and putting the ball back in 
play, which Tower said the com
mittee found in frequent use last 
season will be banned next year. 
Unless one team has taken time 
Gut, substitutes and the scorer's 
horn must wait until play is re
&umed. 

Oswald Towner of Andover, 
Mass., editor of the National Bas
ketball Committee of the Unit
ed States and Canada, who an
nounced the changes, s aid the 
"hrakes" were applied to a 1Iay 
the "apprehension of so many" 
that the game's increased speed 
was detrimental to the athletes. 

The additional time - out had 
been added, he said, to provide 
<'ny necessary extra rest fOI' the 
players. 

Bombshell 
Buc Pilot Fille~ Men 

For Roughness 

CLOVIS, N. M., April 6 (AP) 
- Manager Pie Traynor hurleq 
a bombshell among his Pirates 
today when he herded them to
gether on short notice, ii ned 
~everal of them for breaking 
training rules and sent Russell 
Bauers by airplane to Sl. Louis 
ior treatment or an injury suf
fered in a scuffle. 

Bauers was being gl'oomed to 
pitch the opening game against 
Ihe Cardinals one week from 
T'.ext Tuesday, but hurt his knee 
so badly he "may be unable tv 
play for some time. . 

After Monday's exhibit.ion at 
Barstow, Cal., the citizens show
ed their hospitality to such an 
ex tent tha t some of the athletes 
failed, to sidestep liquid refresh
ments and wel'C feeling play[ul 
when they boardeQ their three 
pU ll man cars late that night . 

Six gllthcl'ed iii' a smolting 
compariment and II f I' i end l:'r 
wreslling maich de vet 0 p cd. 
Baue~s, reports said, proved to 
be so powerful that his five com
panions were needed to pin him 
upon the linol.eum. 

He wrenched his knee falling. 
Traynor refused to name those 

fined. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Uni
versity of Iowa. scored 12 polnll! 
to take fifth place In the Na
tional W,omen's Intercollegla.te 
telegraphic swlmmlnc meel 
sponsored by Mumleleln Col
Ieee tor women, aceol'din&, W 
an a.nnouncement made today. 
The Uruvenlty of Washlnl'ton 
won the mf'l't hy MI'or1nlf !8 
)NIfnls. 
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Y.M.C.A. Will 
Have Election 
At Iowa Union 

Order of Coif Initiates of 1938 Class Scottish Purdue Woman 'Court··· 
the Supl'em Coud day contest
ants. 

t • 

• Memhers of Chapter Arc 
Eligible to Vote I 

Tonight 

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its I 
annual election tonight at 7:30 in· 
the Y. W. C. A. conference room 
of Iowa Union. Only members of 
the local chapter are eligible to 
vote. 

Nominees are Al Sorenson, C3 
of Ames, and Arthur Rideout, A3 
of Dubuque, president; Dean Tra
vis, A2 of Allerton, and Edward 
McCloy, A2 of Iowa City, vice
president; John Suter, C3 of South 
English, and Howard Cutler, A2 
of Webster City, secretary; Wil
liam Jackson, E2 of Cedar Rapids, 
and Warren Randall, Al of Miles 
City, Mont., treasurer .. 

Nominations for the advisory 
!:Joal'd to be presented to Y. M. C. 
A. members are Dr. D. D. Feder, 
Prof. H. J. Thornton, Prof. Her
bert Martin, and William H. Mor-
gan. 1 

I
. The Y. M. C. A. cabinet ratified 

the nominees submitted by the 
nominating committee who were 
William H. Morgan, Walker Sand-
bacb, A3 of Sheffield, Y. M. C. A. 
president, and Hillis Hauser, A3 of 
Marshalltown. 

WOOD CARVINGS 

Odd Collection Portrays 
Human Types 

Because they are amusing and 
form an array of characters rep
resentative of human types, Prof. 
Charles Sanders of the school of 
journalism has made the collection 
of wood carvings now on display 

• in the lobby of Iowa Union. 
The old sea captain with the 

pipe in his mouth, an original 
wood carving autographed by C. 
J. Trywg, is the most expensive 
of the collection. Mr. Trywg is 
well known for the individuality 
of the facial expressions hewn on 
the wood. 

From the dealers in wood carv
ings come the stories of the mythi
cal characters. When Professor 
Sanders sought the significance 
of the fat little Chinese figure, 
the Chinese dealer replied, "Mr. 
Lee Tai Ba he was born on the 
Tang dynasty." After tracing his 
life in difficult English, the dealer 
concluded, "After few years he 
j ust go back to his country as 
retire by himself, he can drink 
as much as he can, as the Chinese 
book stated that he can drink 
more 100 cups of wine by each 
meal." 

The figures of Chinese, Japan
ese, Italian, Swiss, Indian, Mexi
can, Canadian, Russian, German, 
English and American men and 
women in the display are of uni
form size. 

Since he was in Cologne, Ger
many, in 192B, Professor Sanders 
has collected wood carvings. He 

I hopes to have a pair of wood 
carvings representing each of 
those nations whose people work 
at wood craft. 

Membership in the Order of Coif 
will be conferred upon these sev
en law students this morning at 
10 o'clock in Old Capitol, as the 
12th annual Supreme Court day 
opens. The ini tiates include, left 
to right, back, Morris Druker of 

Prof.. W. Cook 
To Speal{ Here 
Will Address Meeting 

Of Association Of 
Professors 

Pro!. Walter Wheeler Cook of 
the Northwestern university law 
school faculty will speak at a'din
ner meeting of the local chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors tOnight. The 
meeting, open to all faculty mem
bers, will be at 6:15 in the Tri
angle club rooms in Iowa -Union. 

Professor Cook, for several 
years an advoca te of academic 
freedom, will discuss that subject 
tonight. He has participated in 
numerous investigations where 
academic freedom has been the 
issuc. A charter member of the 
A.A.U.P., he has a lso served as 
general secretary and national 
president of the organization. 

Professor N. Meier 
To Speak on Final 

Program of Group 
PI·of. Norman C. Meier of the 

psychology department will be 
the speaker on the fi nal radio 
(hild study club program at 2!30 
this afternoon over WSUI and 
WOI. 

Hc will give a 15-minute talk 
on "Art and Living" which will 
be followed by a round table dis
cussion. 

Grimm's Store for Men 

I ntroduces-

Tru-Val Shirts 
jn Iowa City 

Specials for Dollar Days 

Friday and Saturday Only! 

$100 . Pattern Shirts Only • 

Made to sell at a nationally advertised price of $1.35. 

Offer good only for these 2 days! 

-2 More Outstandi.ng Values-

Anklets and H'ose 
Regular 25c VaJues 

5 vairs for 

~:~:!:'~oS$:~~r~: .................. ............................ $2.~95 

GRIMM'S 
St()r(> FOI' Me" 

Highlanders to Leave 
For Kansas City 

To Give Talk 
hldustrial Management 

Expert to Appear 
In Conference 

(Continued from page 1) 

consent lor the test, but neither 
did he object 9lthough he knew 
the purpose of the test. 

A luncheon fOI' the Order of 
Coif will be given at the Law 
commons this noon at which time • 

A play, "The Interrogated Bal', ' 
a comedy burlesquing the "lawf" 
and written by an anonymous au
thor, will close the pro g ram , 
James A. Norman, L3 of Moose .. 
heart, Ill., chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the program, 
will preside. 

Unlucky Penny 

Outfitted with Scottish nick
names, the Scottish Highlanders 
will leave early tomorrow morn
ing for Kansas City, Mo., where 
tlley will perform at the R.O.T.C. 
circus. 

au- Prof. Rollin M. Perkins of the Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth, an 
thority on industrial manage
ment, will deliver a public lecture 
on "Skills and Satisfactions" to
morrow at 4 p.m. in chemistry 
auditorium. 

GRIDLEY, Cal., (AP)-Thomas 
McBride had just one cent in his 
pocket as he trudged the highway 
loolting for work. Two youths held 
him up and took that, kicked him 
because he didn't have more. 

A special featUre of tbeir pro
gram will be a highland fling 
and sword dance given by five 
university women who will travel 
with them. 

William L. Adamson will direct 
the unit and Col. George F . N. 
Dailey, professor of military sci
ence and tactics, will accompany 
them. 

The nicknames have been added 
to each member's name who does 
not alreadY have a Scottish name. 

Members going with the unit 
include: drum major, Joe "Fergu
son" Belehrad; pipers, Owen 
"MacDuif" Ble"rud, Robert Eaton, 
Robert Enabnit, Richard "Mac
Guire" Feddersen, George "Fra
ser" Fiesfllman, Donald Mac "Mac
Donald" Showers, Billy "Mae
Andrew" Von Lackum, Don Gra
ham, Charles G ray, Burdette 

I 
"MacA die" Hall, Jay "Hutchin
son" Higbee, Leon "Campbell" 
Karel, Richard "Malcolm" Mar
nette, Robert Lee, Wi lliam "Mur-
dock" Meardon and Kay Rum
meJls. 

Bass drummer, Harold "Mac
Dougal" Hemingson; tenor drum
mers, B. Blaine "RQb Roy" Rus
sell, Robert "MacGurgle" LaBarre, 

Her talk will be in connection 
with the management conference 
which will meet at the university 

Marshalltown, Robel't Buckma.'ter I initiate of the 1938 class will be 
o.t Dunkerton, James Hill ' of Bur- Mark T. Van Voorhis of Osage, 
lington; left to right, iront, Don who was graduated at the end of 
LadenbCl'ger of LeMars, Harry the 1937 summer session. Honor
Wilmarth of Corning, Howard ary membership will also be con
Remley of Anamosa and WilbUl' ferred upon Chief Justice Carl B. 
Dull ' of Greenfield. The eighth Stiger of the Iowa supreme court. 

A I f red Beardmore and Ralph I 
"MacAlpine" Appleby; snare DR. L[LLIAN )\1. GILBRETH 
drummers, Edwin "Elliott" Ellis, tomorrow. ApprOximately 250 
Martin "Gowan" Gerber and Louis persons are expected to attend, 
"Gailbraith" Jorgenson. Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the col-

(Dr. Lierle Will 
Speak Tuesday 

Trumpeters, Henry Allanson, lege of engineering has announced. 

New Yorlf Artist 
Will Criticize Work 

Of Students Today 

Millard "MacTwig!l'ln" Store- Dr. Gilbreth is president - of 
sund, Joe "MacLean" Markey Gilbreth, Inc., Consulting engin
and Arthur "Stewart" Stevens. eel's, and is a professor of indus-

Gifford Beal, prominent New 
York artist, will arrive here early 
today to give criticism to the stu
dents in the graphic and plastic 
arts department before his ap
pearances in the art conferen('e 
tomorrow and Saturday. 

Will Conclude Baconian 
Lecture Series In 

Old Capitol 

The women doing the dances tdal J;llanagement in Purdue uni
will be Jannes (Gordon) Savery, versity's school of engineering. 
Lavonne "Campbell" Karel, Fran- She holds eight university degrees 
ces Adamson, Peggy (Bruce) Pur- and is the author of seven books 
dy and Ruth "MacTavish" House. and many articles. Dr. Gilbreth is 

- the only woman who is ;J full 

School T r a 1- n s I member of the American SOCiety 
of Mechamcal Engilleers. 

Mr. Beal will give a talk and 
demonstration "'j'he Steps in 
Producing a Painting" at the art 
conference in the auditorium to
mCfrrow at B p.m. In the finc 
arts audHorium now on exhib;
tioh are 20 paintings and etch· 
ings by Mr. Beal of new and un
usual subjects. The artist in his 
performance tomorrow evening 
will teU of the problems faced in 
the compositions and show ways 
of solving such problems. 

Mr. Beal. is at present teaching 
in thc National Academy of 0,,
sign. He is a member of the 

, American Water Color SOciety, 
' New York Watcr Colo r Club, 
National Art ClUb, National So-
ciety of Mural Painters and 
many other professional orgam
zations. 

Dr. Dean M. Lierle of the col- C II W 
lege of medicine will conclude the 0 ege omen 
Baconian lecture series Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. io the senate chamber On Orl-entat.l·on 
of Old Capitol with a talk on "The 
Treatment of Tumors of the Nose, I 

Ear and Throat." The aim of the Plans 101' next year were dis-
lecture is to promote a bettel' cussed and instrudion given to 
understanding of cancer and its leaders, assistants and faculty 
problems. wives at the freshman orientation 

Dr. Lierle will discuss the mod- training school ·.in the river room 
ern methods of diagnosing and of Iowa Union yesterday aiter
treating tumors of the ear, nose noon. 
and throat. Slides and moving Freshman orientation is an ac
pictures will be used to illustrate I tivity of the University Women's 
the lecture. association which functions each 

Dr. LieI'll' received an M.D. de- year in introducing freshman wo
gree and an M.S. degree from men to the campus and its acti
the University of Iowa. He at- vities. 
tended the University of Penn- Leaders and assistants begin the 
sylvania, and from 1921 to 1922 work each year during the sum
was an intern at Eoston univer- mer when they correspond with 
sity. aU girls planning to enter the 

He continued his internship at university. 
the University of Iowa, becom- The program next fall will open 
ing an instructor in 1923. In with teas at faculty wives' homes 

Speakers W · II 1927 he was made assistant pro- the first Sunday before classes 
I I fessor and acting head of the de- start. Meetings will be held during 

partment of otolaryngology and the first three weeks of school 

C t T d oral surgery. In 1929 he obtained which will include discussion o mpe e 0 a y I a leave of absence from the uni- groups or social functions such as 
• versity and studied for a year at waffle suppers or bicycling par-

Gilmbre Offers Prize 
,For Best Original 

Oration 

Slltdents entering the GilmUl'e 
Qratory contest will take part in 
the preliminaries at 4 o'clock 
this ' afternoon and 7 o'clock to 
night in room 221A, Schaeffer 
hall. 

All undergraduates are eligible 
to compete for the $25 prize of
fered by President Eugene A. 
Gilmore for the best original ora
tion. The oration should not ex· 
ceed 1,800 words. 

The {inals for the contest will 
take place April 27. At this 
time the winner will be chosen 
to represent the University ot 
Iowa in the National Oratorical 
1 e.a g u e contest in Cleveland 
Ohio, May 6. ' 

". 

the University of Vienna. ties. 
Dr. Lierle is aUiliated with the Mildred Fitzg •• rald, A3 of Iowa 

American Medical associatiol), City, presided at the training 
Iowa State Medcal association, school, introducing members of 
American College of Surgeons, the freshman orientation council 
A cad e m y of Otolaryngology, who each spoke on some phase 
American Academy of Ophthal- of the work. 
mology and Otolaryngology and Speakers at the meeting includ
the American Laryngological, ed Jannes Savery, A4 of Atlantic; 
Phinological and Olotogical so- Hermina Brandt. C3 of West Lib
ciety. erty; Phyllis Wassam, A3 of Iowa 

City; Marjorie Moburg, P3 of 
Local Lodge To' Geneseo, Ill.; lane Anderson, A3 

1

0f Cedar Raplds l and J ane Hart, 

A d S . A3 of Des Moines. tten erVICe Miss Savery is the retiring 

The Palestine Commandery No. 
2 of Iowa City has accepted an 
invitation of Apollo Commandery 
No. 26 of Cedar Rapids to attend 
a special Easter service in Cedar 
Rapids Easter Sunday. 

The local commandery will join 
in a parade in full uniform pl'e
ceding the service. 

chairman of orientation, and Miss 
Wassam will be chairman for next 
year. 

S. U. I. Faculty 
To Give Talks 

Nineteen University of I 0 w a 
raculty members will present 
commencement speeches befol'e 
high school grad uating classes 
this spring. The extension divi
sion of the university has offi
cially ·listed the. men 9& 1938 
Commencement speakers fro In 
the University of Iowa. 

( 'om,.If't.' t!fHlr· tfl - floor fl:tll ltnd 'Nxl 8cr'"h:e nud I~' 

hlr('" uutkt, (' nltlln~, H'I,,'h'e betwt'eu Iowa ( 'Ily &ad 

( 'f\ihtr KU llhlH nuUt''h,linlt. "M' 1hl8 l"omIJI.,te l!ierv
h"'. A flul tllk l' )'ou ID thf': Crulldln de ,mtl .. rul un -

The list of speakers includes 
Prof. J . W. Ashton oj the ~ng
IIsh department, Prof. Harry G. 
Barnes of the speech department, 
Dr. Sudhindra Bose of the poll
ical science department, Prof. 
Erich Funke, head of the Ger
man department, Prof. H. Clay 
Harshbarger of the speech de
partment; Prof. George D. Has
kell of the, college of commerce, 
Lonzo · Jones, assistant dean of 
men, Dean George F . Kay of the 
college of liberal arl!, Prof. Ma
~on Ladd or the college o( law, 
Ilnd Prof. M. Willard Lampe, di
rector of the school of r eligion. 

othrf .,Ilb ut ( :"dur "".tifl~ I"k~» ,,-Utl tu your 
d t"8tlnut lo ll . l''1lftt It'h'NI yoll ('ollvf'nlen~ "" '" 
t""Jldl. bl". 81ite t-,.JW"T)or:lnUun. T h e rt} Itr., J 1 
t~)JIII·'ejf· 

I 
ftHllt'l trill" duJI,' on fhl~ ( 'rurull.· 
route, JtP."lCullif (urt-'t6 51.()() for round 
I rt" j 5.11(' '. 1U1lf' " ' fI)". TI.... 8t"".vI~ '., 

"tIHI 8 bll t U)4\ uildJtlorutl tor eRd , 

,·~.b Uti....,. (~M n lhe ('I~tndlo dtmot 
31!6K U) afrtulre. for hut "~r"Ic·e. 

-• I 

. . 

The conference, which ~ill be 
devoted to the consideration of 
methods of wage payment and 
motion and time study, is being 
sponsored by the college of en
gineering, the tri-cities section of 
the American Society of Mcchan
ical Engineers, the Iowa manufac
turers association and the Society 
for the Advancement of Manage
ment. --- -----
Case Continued 
By B. . Carson 

- - --
William Charles' hearing before 

Police Judge Burke N. Carson on 
a charge of operating a liquor 
nuisance has been indefinitely 
continued pending further investi
gation by his counsel, Attorney 
Ingalls Swisher. 

Charles posted $200 bond after 
police raided thE: house he rents 
at 506 S. Linn street Sunday. 

Nine Dance Bands 
To Play for First 
Annual Benefit Ball 

Nine Iowa City dance orches
tras will play one-half hour each 
from B p.m. to midnight in the 
Varsity ballroom for the first an
nual musicians' benefit ball April 
18, according to John J. Lindorfer, 
chairman. 

The proceeds of the ball will be 
used to help local musicians in 
need of temporary financial aid, 
the cbairman said. 

Only. 26c Anytime 

AND FRIDAY 

Come and see the greatest 
dancer in the world and the 
two grape nub! of radio in a 
swell show - only costs you 
26c any time. 

college of law will present Coif 
certificates to the new members. 
President Eugenc A. \.l-ilmore nnd 
Justice Richard F . Mitcheil of the 
Iowa supreme court will be guest 
speakers. Allen W. DennY, L3 
of Des MOines, will serve as toast
master. F ollowing the luncheon, 
a reception will be held jn the 
lounge of the Law commons in 
honor of the Visiting justices and 
district court judgcs. 

The day's activities will be con
cluded with a banquet in the main 
lounge of Iowa Union at 6:30 
p.m. The program will include I 
remarks by Dean Wiley B. Rut- t 

ledge of the college of law and 
Burt J. Thompson, president of 
the Iowa State Bar association. 
Prof. Mason Ladd of the college I 
of law will, present prizes to the , 
winners of the junior law club ar- I 
guments, and then Justice Ernest 
M. Miller will present plaques to -_ .... _--! 
TODAY f~e ENGLERT! 

Tops, ~Topper' I 
FOR TIPSY TRAVESTY 

. . . ROMPING ROMANCE 
AND HAPPY -DAPPY 

LAUGHTER 
~ 31 to C 5:30 P.M. 

-ADDED
PETE SMITIl'S 

"CANDID CAMERA 
MANIACS" --

TIIANKS FOR THE 
MEMORY 

"SCREEN SONG" 
_LATENEWS-

4NOW 4 

Gypsies ar~ ~elie\'ed to have en
tered Europe early in the 15th cen
tury. 

&NDS TODAY 

JOE E. BROWN 
" FIT FOR A KING" 

AND 

DORIS WESTON 
"BORN TO BE WILD" 

~Yi' tli , 'J 
START5 FRIDAY 

2 FIRST RUN F~ATURES 
FIRST SHOWrNG IN CITY 

An Island Paradise 
Rings With Song! 

She was only a stand-In for a 
pIcture star . . . but this wise 
little extra girl took Hollywood 
for its wildest ride! 

LULIE HOWARD 
JOAN BlONDEll 

Now Showing 
ShOWing Here AHEAD of Des Moines , 

Cedar Rapids, Omaha, Davenport 

, It.tlcz. ond 
It.\.\. l\'\~~~ S t-lGcz. \ 
\."UGW~ oncl sO ~ 

J O~·k-~ , 
~~. 

~ 
ALICE TONY 

FAYE· MARTIN 
SALLy'

JD 

I RENI 
-Hq'M~RY 

THREE SIRENS OF SWING IN SIARCH OF 
SOCIAL IICUIITVI 

A 20th Century·Fox Picture with 

JIMMY DURANTE 
GREGORY RATOFF • JOAN DAVIS 
Mujorie WEAVER • Lolli._ HOVICK 
Barnett PARKER • 1. Ec:lwud BROMBERG .... 

the leadino comedi.n 01 ecr .. n and ,.dlo 

FRED AI.IIEN 

SELECTED SHOR1' SUBJECT and LATEST NEWS 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
10WA CITY RAILWAY 

Prof. Claude J , Lapp ' of the 
physics departm~'" l'rof. W. 
Ross Livingston of the history 
departp1ent, Prof. Bruce E. Ma
han, dIrector of the extension di
vision, Donald R. Mallett, assist
:lnt dean of men, Prof. Herbert 
Martin, head of the philosophy 
department, Prof. Harry K. New
burn of the college of education, 
Dr. Jacob A. Swisher of the state 
historical society, Prof. <;:. Woody 
Thompson of Ihc coll('gc of com
merce, ant'! Prof. H. .T. Thornt n 
or' the his tory department. .!!!~== I."; iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

'. 
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300 Attend ' Elks Club. Dinner 
c. C. Fieseler Mrs. Mulford 

T k Hangs Herself 
a es Post As In Own Home 

Exalted Ruler Mrs. Newton Mulford, ~8, com-
mitted suicide by hanging her

lmtall Ei~hl Office1'8 
At Meeting Alter 

Banquet 

A capacity crowd of 300 attend
ed the Elks dinner honoring the 
justices of the state supreme court 
at the lodge last night. 

Chief Justice Carl B. Stiger and 
all eight of the associate justices, 

sell in the basement of het 
home, 921 Hudson avenue, yes
terday morning. 

A neighbor, Mrs. Myrtle Conk
lin, 938 Hudson avenue, found 
the body at 9:45 a.m. Accordlni 
to Coroner George D. Callahan 
Mrs. Mullord had been despond
ent for the past few monthJ. 

The body Is at McGovern's. 
Funeral arran,ements h a v e not 
been completed. 

who will be the guests of the U S 
college of law today, were at the 
dinner. Associate Justices PaUl • • 

Demands 
That Nazis Pay 
Austrian Debts 

W. Rlchards, John W. Anderson, 
Maurice F. Donegan, John W. 
Kintzlnger, W. H. Hamilton, Rich
ard F. Mitchell, Edward A. Sager 
and E. M. Miller were honored. 

Other guests were Dean Wiley 
B. Rutledge, Prot. Mason Ladd 
and Prof. R. M. Perkins, all of the WASHINGTON, April 6 (Ap) 
college of law; District Judges -A note reluctantly recognizing 
James P. Gaffney and Harold D. the concrete fact that Germany 
Evans; Attorney General John H. has annexed Austria went from 
Mitchell, Charles Wilson, his as- Washington to Berlin today, ac
sistant, and State Treasurer Leo companied by a b1l1 for $64,493,-
J. Wegman. 480 .. 

Guests wel'e introduced at the The bill took the form of a de-
runner by members of the John- mand that Germany assume Aus
son County Bar association who tria's debts to the United states. 
are members of the Elks lodge. Firmly, the United States note 
The attorneys and guests they in- said: 
traduced we.t·& Edwllrd Rate, Chief "This government will expect 
.Tustice Stiger; E. A. Baldwin, Jus- that these obligations will con
tlce Donegan ; F. B. Olsen, Jus- tinue to be fully recognized and 
tlce Mitchell; R J . Rles, Justice that service will be continued by 
Kintzlnger; D. C. Nolan, Justice the German authorities w hi c h 
Richards; L. C. W. Clearman, Jus- have succeeded in control of the 
tice Anderson. means and machinery of payment 

William Hart, Justice Sager; R. in Austria. The welfare of nu
C. Davis, Justice Hamilton; Ken- merous American citizens is di
neth M. Dunlop, Justice Miller; rectly affected and this govern
J . M. Otto, Judge Evans; Frank ment will appreciate prompt as
F. Messer, Judge GaUney, Will surances on the subject." 
J. Hayek, Dean Rutledge nnd Pro- The Washington government 
lessors Perkins and Ladd; Harold displayed no enthusiasm in IIc
W. Vestermark, Attorney General cepting the tact that Austria had 
Mitchell and his assistant, and H. rusappeared from the ranks of in-
J . Rles, Treasurer Wegman. dependent nations. 

Exalted Ruler Charles C. Fiese- "The government of the United 
leI' and Retiring Exalted Ruler States,V it told Germany, "finds 
Gus A. Pusateri also spoke briefly itself under tfle necessity, as a 
at the dinner. practical measure, of closing its 

The wives of the guests were legation at Vienna and of estab
entertained by wives of local at- lishing a consulate general." 
torneys in Reich's pine room last State department officials has
night. The lodge's "red snapper" I tened to spread the word that the 
dinner, featuring a deep sea fish note did not mean recognition in 
rrom Florida was served to both the legal sense, but merely ac
groups. He;bert Reichardt and I ceptance of something that had 
Reuben Swartzlender were in occurred. 
charge of dinner arrangements. It was said the acceptance 

Ncw Officers Installed marked no departure from Amer-

Thirty Pieces of Silver 
• •• ••• 

University Orchestra, Chorus Presents 
Oratorio, 'Judas Iscariot' 

By CLARA BARATZ 
The bold discordant tones of violin-solo passages rendered by 

Arthur C. Berdahl's oratorio, Ju- Prot. Hans Muenzer, concertmas-

das Iscariot, given its premiere ~e;' l:n~s in~it~~~tala~~IO ~:~~~~~ 
last night by the university or- Brandt were sung with rugnity 
chestra and chorus, provided a 
unique background for the bibli
cal tale. 

Under the baton. of Prof. Philip 
Greeley Clapp, to whom the work 
is derucated, the orchestra eUect· 
i vely told the story in a modern, 
outspoken theme. 

The low, forboding orchestral 
introdUction, contrasted with the 
calm theme given to Christ's 
words, and succeeded by a fer
vent choral passage, sets the tone 
which continues throughout, that 
of a restless people and a strire
torn Judas. 

Prof. Herald Stark, tenor, sang 
the stoical, resigned Christ themes 
with perfection. Hugh Cockshoot, 
baritone, gave the stormy part of 
Judas an unlimited pathos and 
depth. 

Notable additions to the per
formance were the outstanding 

Members 
for State 

and poise. 
Although the oratorio was short

er than most musical - biblical 
classics-only one and one - half 
hours in duration-it was in no 
sense incomplete or superficial. 
Despite the few doubts expressed 
as to the suitability of the rather 
hectic, modern theme for so class
ical a subject, this reviewer be
lieves the discordant undertones 
lent a vivid, sincere background 
to the tale of betrayal w h I c h 
might have occurred today. 

As the oratorio approached its 
climax when Judas sang, "What 
are ye willing to give me, and] 
will deliver Him unto you?" and 
the chorus ominously chanted: 

Fifty 
Sign 
Farm 

"Thirty pieces at silver," - the 
words were introduced with an 
unprecedented rumbling of the 
entire bass section of the orches
tra and the discordant clashing 
of cymbals. This, the last word 
in modernity, executed with per
fect precision by aU groups in
volved, lett no doubt as to the 
musical legitimacy of the modern 
theme for the old and ever new 
bible story. 

BUreal1 Until atter th~ last tone of the 

I 
violins, drawn out for an endless 
minute, when the chorus had 

Fifty classification cards for brought to a hum the words: 
membership in the state Junior " ... he cast down the 30 pieces 
Farm bureau organization were o~ silve;: and went away to hang 
signed at the Johnson county JUri- bl"?self, did the rest!ess" ener
ior Farm bureau me e tin g last getic mood Of. last mght s per
night in C. S. A. hall. Twenty formance remam. 
of the members enrolled were 
present at the meeting. 

The talk to have been given on 
the Federal Reserve System by 
Frank Williams, secretary of the 
First Capital National bank, was 
postponed because of limited at
tendance due to inclement weath
er. 
. Following checking of the stan
dard goal card of 1938, the group 
enjoyed games and reJteshments. 

The death of the 10-year-old 
son of Louis de Casbianca, a 
French naval officer, inspired the 
poem of "the boy who stood on the 
burning deck." 

ULCERS. GAS 
ACID STOMACH , 

IRRITABLE COLOI 
I'FREE I 1D.,"d"l' 1o ""peracldll, If 10, th ..... condition. caa 
....... ~~ .. quIckly ... lIavael by • 
IM •• nd r.volutlo .. ...,DRUGLESS 1 .... 1· 
RIeDl developed by the .tomach apeelal. 
1010 of • pn .. "' ... nt CllIc.,o HOlpltal. 
L •• dtlll' cloc:to,. and ltolplt.). have an
nounced am.zln, relultl frOID thl. 
preparatlon which wu heretofore lold 
onl.y on phy.lcian,- prelcription. Now, 
I"trerer. who cUp tlall ad and brinr It Itt 
can obtain. FREE SAMPLE and Booklet 
of •• t .. at Doetor ADd H.lpltat Repurlo. 

IOWA DRUG STORE 
102 S. Linn St., Iowa City 

Charles C. Fieseler was i n _ ican policy. The United States; 
stalled as exalted ruler at the by proclamation and treaty, is 
business meeting which followed committed to the principle of 
the dinner. OUler a [(icers in- withholding recognition from the 
stalled were Ray Justen, esteemed acquisition of territory by armed I 
leading knight· Norwood C. Louis forces. 
esteemed loya'i knight; Attorne; John C. Wiley, Inruana, be
Barke N. Carson esteemed lec- comes consul-general in Vienna. 
turing knight; M.' E . Taylor, sec- He has been charge d'affaires of 
retary; Delmer Sample, treasurer; the legation. 
nouis J. Kenyon, tiler, and Irving -------------
J . Barron, trustee. John Voss; publicity, Gus A. Pu-

The following appointments sateri; bulletin, James M. Brad
were made by Fieseler at the ley, Charles Mott, and Pusateri; 
meeting: Karl W. Ketelson, es- library, William Hoffelder and 
quire; Ralph E. Adams, chaplain; Charles Ingersa l/ ; membership, 
Carl R. Telander, inner guard; N. C. Louis, R. H. Justen and At
GUY Ogle, organist, and Attorney torney Carson; necrology, Henry 
Dunlop, chief justice of the subor- Louis; Decoration day, Rudolph 
dinate :forum. Prybil, Frank M. Smith, F. L. Na-

The fol/owing committees were votny, Frank Strub Jr. and Chsr
nllmed by Fieselel': auditing, G. P. les P . Snavely; memorial service, 
Zeithamel, G. B. Pearson and Jules Fl. Kasper, Albert F. Droll 
Reuben Swartzlender; sickness and Ralph Adams; gift 101' retlr
and distress, F . J. Mezik, Attor- Inll exalted ruler, Attorneys Hart, 
ney Hayek and Charles Chansky; Dunlop and Carson. 
social and community welfare, R. C. C. Ries and other past ex
H. Justen , N. C. Louis, Attorney alted rulers of the lodge were in 
Carson, M. E. Taylor and Delmer charge of the Installation cere
Sample; house, R. J. Siavata, Vern many. 
W. Bales and Sample; entertain- A lodge of sorrow was held for 
menl, Dr. Jesse Ward, Claude James V. CarrOll, whose death oc
Reed, Wesley McGinnis, Charles curred recently. 
Mott and Harold Hands. Reports of committees of the 

Expalllion and Bulldlnl' past year were liven by comrnit-
Expansion and_ building, H. J'j tee chairmen. 

Reichardt, W. H. Bates, M. B. There were several guests from 
Guthrie, Henry Louis and Dr. out-of-town lodges. 

• I 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY I 
Speelals at EPPEL'S 

20% 
Discount on All 

Topcoats 
This Is a Chance to Make a Good Buy 

~:~ tJ;tto ,2 ........................... $1 
EASTER TOGS NOW ON DISPLAY 

The New Palm Beach Suits 

. .-

rHBY'1tE SMARTER, COOLER, better tlian eve.r ~. 

fore, The latest in men's sport backs and lounge 

'models. TIle newest stripes, checks, plaids and solid 

colors. The lDW'test whites ••• and the brand new 

~ Smart for campus and classroom .•. smart 

for Saturday night dates ••• smart for all next sum· 

mer. Easy to wash and elean ••• shapely forever ••• 

and marvelous values at 

See diem at your favorite clothier today, while se

Iecticma are at their best. And be sure he shows 
you the new Palm Beach Evening Fonnal at _20, 
and the 6ancJ.ome. Palm Beach .lades .~ $5.50. 

11' IT IU.s THIS LABEL
m GBNUINB PALM lEACH 

GOODALL COMPANY. CINCINNATI 

IAt 1O"r bod, breathe in Palm Beach 

Perfection Togs 
$1.49 Value 

Boys' Wash Suits made to 
s~and ~e we~r that boys $1 
give SUitS. Sizes 2-6 ....... . 

Pure Silk Hosiery 
ReI'. SSc Pair 

Z lor $1 
Full fashion
ed. Service or 
chHfonweight. 
Sizes 8'h to 
10 ¥". Limited 
quantities 
available for 
Iowa City 
Dollar Days. 

Tricot Kqit Slips 
A BargaIn 

$1 
Another DOL
lar Day spe
cial. Has 
Shadow pane" 
brassiere top 
and adj ustabie 
straps. Sizes 
32 to 40. 

Girls ' Wash Dresses 

Women's 

Special Buy 

$1 
You'll want 
two or three 
of these. "ell 
cut and gooa 
quality crepes. 
Sizes 34 to 44 . 

Regular 590 

Z for Sf 
Special price 
and new 
sty les. Good 
quality dress
es that look 
like lots more. 
Sizes 3 to 6\!:. 

Ladies' White Oxford 
Special 

Purchase 

SI Pro 

New styles at 
a money sav
ing price. 
Limited 
quantities. 
Come early to 
be sure to get 
your size. 

Men's Dress Sox 

Rer. 10e Pro 

Cotton and 
rayon dress 
sox at a re
duced price. 
Fancy pat
terns in sizes 
from 10 to 12. 

Lunch Kit 

Rerular $1.29 

SI 
Kit includes 
vacuum bot
tle. Keeps 
liquids hot or 
cold for many 
bours. 

Windsor Golf Balls 
I Rerular 25c 

5 lor SI~::-:--.... 

THURSDA Y, APRIL 7, 1938 'l'Irtl 

Hoe and Rake Combination 
$1.18 Value 

Strong steel hoe with ash han-

~!~e~n~ot~4-:th. ~~~~~n .... $1 
Iowa City Lawn Seed 

A good mixture! Now is the 
time ~ get your 5 s 89c 
seed In ...... ,.... . Lb . 

Rim Night Latch 
Rel'ular $1.39 

Reduced price for Dollar Days 
-Replace that ord lock $1 
now ...................................... . 

Craftsman Hammer 
Our famous Craftsman quality. 

~~~f~.~ ... ~~.~~~.i~~ ..... ........... $1 
Dairy Pail 
Regnlar 3ge 

Buy several! Tinn~d pail, $1 
generous Size, 3 tOi ...... ..... . 

Kitchen Light Fixture 
Pure white [ixture. Gives $1 
good light distribution . . . 

9·Gallon Garbage Pail 
Regu lar $1.J 9 

Special red'l,ction. Heavy gal-

~=~~~~d pail .Wi~~ .. ~~.i~ ........ $1. 
5'xS' Curtain Stretcher 

Regular $1.39 

~~~P~~!e~U~~~~ .st.~.~.tc.~~~ . $1 

5 lor 
$1 

2Sc Each 

(Assorted Co1orf'!) 
AT OUR FARM STOltE 

Hardy field grown stock. Wide 
I':.l:'lge or popular varieties. Hardy 
roots. wrapped in moss and water
proof paper. 

:' Share These Marvelous Savings 

You Save 

$2.55 Here 

Extra Special 

Value 

for 

FRIDAY 

and 

SATURDAY 

ONLYl 

Powermalter 
FOOD MIXER 

Sells Regularly tor $10.50 

Brand new modern food mixer. Mixes, whips, beats, mashes, 
stirs and extracts juices ... alt in a jiffy ... 3-speed motor 
handles any kind of batter. Portable motor. Stun- $7 95 
ning new design, white trimmed in black .... .... ... • 

This Merits Immediate Attention 
12"x48" Ironing Board 

$1.39 Value 
Large sturdy ironing $1 
board, worth lots more . 

Regal Seal Covers 

Will Fit Most Cars 

COuIJe $1.79 

Coach or Sedan $3.89 

Smooth fitting Aqua Sec treat
ed tan fabric covers protect 
your car, your clothes. Easy to 
put on. 

Men's Dress Shirts 
Worth lots more. New $1 
spring patterns. All sizes 

Men's Shirts and Shorts 
Regular 190 Each 

Another Dollar Day special $1 
that speaks for itself. 6 for 

Ingersoll Junior Watch 
Rerular $1.39 

Special reduction on this $1 
guaranteed watch ...... 

Picnic Basket 
Rerular $1.29 

Large. roomy; good fol' 
any outing ...... .. 

Alarm Clocks 
Rerular $1.29 

An accurate timekeeper and a 

~~~r::w~~~.~ ..... ..................... $1 
Boys' Baseball Glove 

$1.59 Value 
Leather baseball mitt for a 

~~~~tg th.~.~:~ ... ~~~ ... I~ .. ~~~~." .. $1 
Casting Rod 
Regular $1.10 

;::~~ c~~~n~ .~~ .... ~~~ .......... $1 

Royal Fiber Seat 
Covers 

Protect Your Car 

$2.29 for Coupe 
5.75 for Sedan or Coach 

Long wearing rlber combined 
with Aqua Sec treated de luxe 
fabric. Water repellant and 
dirt resistant. Expertly tailo\'
ed. Completely covers seat. 

SPECIAL TRADE-IN AL-
LOWANCE FOR DOLLAR 

DAYS $2 00 For Your Old BaUery 
• On a New 

Cross Country Battery 
"Lifewear" rubber separators 
-at halt the· usual price of 
other ba tteries with this amaz
ing feature-50 "1o more starting 
power than SAE requirements. 
Six extra plates. 11 % thicker. 
Ford, Chevrolet and Plymouth 

:~l~e:;it~ ... ~~~~ .. ~.~~ . $5.95 

Sears Stand Guard Over Quality 

NEW ALLSTATE STANDARD TffiES 
AT MONEY SAVING· 

PRICES ' 
4.75x19 ......... ...... ....... $8.10 
5.25x18 ...................... $0.65 
!U~Ox 17 .................. $10.55 
6.00x16 .................... $11.80 

Olher Sizes Propor-
&lonately Low 

First quality tires with n 
i5-month written guar
antee. When you buy All
state Standard you buy 
low cost insu.rance for 
yourseU and all who r ide 
in your car. Liberal 
trade in allowance. 

. CROSS COUNTRY 
SPARK PLUGS 

Twin po.wer spa r k 
plugs guaranteed for 
18,000 miles. Sizes for 
every car. [n Sels 01 
4, "Oc Each. 

Enameled Tea Kettle 
.$1.29 Value 

Enameled inside and out; $1 
gay fotors .. , '" " ." . 

6-Cup Drip Coffee Maker 
Pottery fi nished in gay $1 
California colors ., ........ . 

Cast Iron Chicken Fryer 
Re&,ular $1.19 

Large sturdy fryer at $1 
big redu.ction .. . ..... 

5·Quart Dutch Oven 
Re&,ular $1.19 

Complete with cover. Spe- $1 
cial Dollar Day price 

Sandwich Toa ter 
Electric toaster, less cord. $1 
Good element 

Electric Iron 
Standard weight, less cord. $1 
Built £01' long service 

Pottery Water Jug 
Oven proal pottery in $I} 
bright attractive pattems . 

Cross I Country Oil 
SPECIAL 10 QUART CAN 

$1.80 
5 GALLONS BULK, $3.20 

Cross Country-the equal or 
any higher priced oil. Char,~ 
now to your spring and sum
mer grades. 
100% Pure Pennsylvania 011-
Penn Vlla-3 Gallons for $1.00 
In your own container, 

Boys' Ventilated Oxfords 
A popular spring numbel' $1 
for sport weal' ......... . .. 

Children's Rowdies 
Made to sell for more, and $1 
bUilt for wear ........... . 

Children's Patent Oxford 
Reeular $1.39 

Well styled strap oxfords. $1 
Kiddies like them ........ .. 

27·Inch Bleached Outing 
Regular 10c 

Come early, for at lhis price 
it will iJo $1 
fast ...... .. .. .............. 11 Yds. 

42"x36" Pillow Cases 
Rel'ular 120 

Buy your summer's su~ 
at this low $1 
price ... ................ .... 10 tor 

PriseiUa Curtains 
Rerular SUO Pair 

Best quality, attractive $1 
sty les, big reductions; pro 

Priscilla Curtains 
Rerular 690 Pair 

A thrifty curtain-and just at 

~i~en~~ ............... 2 PAIR $1 
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I Mrs. Gilmore Will Entertain Artist Grant Wood Depicts Iowa in Its Realism Mrs. M. Remley 
To Review Book 

Mrs. E. Horn 
Entertains For 

Guest-of -Honor City Pan • American League 

SludenlA of Spanish.American Countries Will 
Be Invited to Attend First 

. I Meeting Tomorrow 

~ Mrs. Eugene A. Gilmore will en-
tertain the Iowa City branch of the 
Pan-American league at its first 
meeting tomorrow. a tea in hel' 
home. 102 F.. Church stre t, irom 
4. to 5:30 p.m. 

The league is composed of wo
men Interested In Pan-American 
relations. It promotes friendly re
lations among countries of the 
western hemisphere. Students of 
the Spanish-American countries 
will be especially invited guests 
nt the tea tomorrow. 

The officers of the Iowa Ci ty 
branch are Mrs. Gilmore. presi
dent; Mrs. Allen C. Tester. first 
vice-president; Mrs. MYron Walk
er. second vice-president; Mrs. 
Baldwin Maxwell. secretary-trea
surer, and Mrs. B. G. Bradley and 
Prof. Esther Swisher. historians. 

Mrs. J . D. Young of Chicago 
is director of the cent~al area of 
the league. Several branches have 
been organized under her direction 
in this section of the country. 

Mrs. Young will visit Iowa City 
/ in May. at which time the local 

group will entertain at a tea,in 
her honor. 

. t 01.4)enS to Have 
M peting (It Ilonw 

TODA V'S CLUBS 
Zion Lutheran aid , church 

parlors. 2:30. 
Universi ty club tea, Univer

sity clubrooms. 3 o·c1ock. 
Friendship circle. King's 

Daughters, Mrs. Edith Wil
liams, Woodlawn apartments, 
10:30. 

Iowa Woman's club. D and 
L grill. 2:30. 

Drama department. Iowa 
City Woman's club, city hall. 
2:30. 

Dorothy Miles 
Wedfi R. Corbett 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid F. Miles. 228 
S. Summit street, have announced 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Dorothy. to Royal S. Corbett. son I 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Corbett 
of Monticello. 

They were married Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. in the parsonage of the 
Church oC lhe Brethren In Cedar 
Rapids. Following the ceremony 
dinner was served at the Mont
rose hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett 
wiJI make their home In Monti-

The Rev. an<.l Mrs. L. A. Owen, cello, where MI'. Corbett is man-
725 N. Linn street. will entertain ager of the Monticello green
members of the Congregational house. 
church and their friends at their Present at the wedding besides Prof. Gra~t Wood of the graphic produce from a Ilthograph stone. aI's included Hyatt Mayor of the 
home this evening at 8 o·clock. the bridal party were Mr. and a?d plas~lc arts depar~ent . de- Two. other lithographs. "Tree Metropolitan museum, Edward 

Significant Ilspects of the re- Mrs. Miles Donald Miles and Plcts tYPIcal Iowa 10 hiS lttho- Plantmg Group" and "Seed Time Alden Jewell of the New York 
ligion of Christ will be discussed . Theresa v~ely all of Iowa City grap~. "January.~' - his first el- and Harvests." complete th~ wor~ Time~. Carl Schneiwind. curator 
The get-together is a part of the Mr and Mrs 'F J Jarrett and fort 10 a new field of art. The done by Professor Wood In t1ns of prints of the Brooklyn museum, 
Lenten season program of the M' d M 'M'D' lIM f work has recently been awarded field of art. The three litho- and Dr. Samuel P. Baily, coUec-

r. an rs. . oy e 0 on l- first honors in the International graphs are black and white stud- lor. Mr. Mayor has recently ac-

=Ch=UT=C=h=. ===========ce=I=lo=. ========== Prints survey, conducted semi-an- ies from the corn growing series quired "Tree Planting Group." 
nually by Prints Magazine, and of a group of paintings planned the second lithograph done by 
orders submitted through the by the Iowa artist to tell the ProfessOl' Wood. PrOfessor Wood 

(FORMERLY BAGWELL'S) 

Prelude to Easter 
..... Fashions at a' Price-

Tailored 
Suits 

• You need one man
tailored suit as neat 
as your brother's
with s wag g e 1'1 n g 
shoulders, nipped waist 
ond pencil - norl'lm' 
skirt! 

13~ 
a nil 

17~ 
Formerly $1'1.50 to ,211 

Little 
Toppers 
Casual li ttJe lIn~ 

co a t s. of feather
weight wool. All col
OI'S and sizes 12 to 20. 

1095 

Formals ... 
Gay excitingly 
sophisticated - are 
th~ new formals arriv
ing daily from leading 
style centers. All new 
patterns and materials! 

TOWNER'S 
IOWA CITY'S SMARTEST STORE 

American AI' tists association have story of Iowa's famous crop from has recently been made a member 
already exceeded the number of planting to harvesting. The jury of the American Artists associ a
original prints it is possible to choosing "JanU91'y" for first hon- tion, an organization t h r 0 ugh 

.-

St. Rita"s Will Many Will Attend Convention 
Install Monday Of Federation of Music Clubs 

Mrs. Edgar Vassar will be in- At Davenport April 20 to 22 
stalled as chief ranger ot st. 

1 
Rita's Ladies Foresters Monday 
night in the parlors of St. Wen
ceslaus church. 

Other officers to be installed 
are Mrs. J. J. Reha. vice-chief 

Luncheons, Programs~ 
Banquet to Occupy 

Iowa Women 
ranger; Mrs. Richard Kasper, fi- The 12th biennial of the Iowa 
nancia~ secretary; Rose Machove~. Federation of MUSic Clubs will 
I'ecordmg secretary; Mrs. Carne . D t A '1 20 
Gray. treasurer. and Mrs. Olin convene 111 avenpor Pl'l 

. Hauth. Mrs. Charles Chansky and to 22 at the 13lackhnwk hot~l. 
Bessie Neuzil. trustees. entertained by t.he federated mUSIC 

Mrs. Wilfred Cole will be the clubs of the CIty. . 
installing officer. The Rev. Don- Many loc.a l ~omen. Will attend 
ld Haynes ill g. th 1 dg the conventIOn. Includtng members 

a w . lve e p e . e of the music study club, the music 
to the new offIcers. Mrs. Edwm department of the Iowa City Wo
K~oedel . and Mrs . . H~nry Hotz man's club and the Woman's club 
wJ11 receive the obUgatlOn at the chorus. 
meetmg. ., A luncheon Wednesday noon. 

Mrs. Vassar .will appomt off!- April 20, will open the three-day 
cers and comrruttees for the com- program. Mrs. Gertrude Huntoon 
ing year at the meeting. Nourse, president of the federa-

Mrs. D. J. Gaten~ 
Will Entertain Club 

tion, will speak. 
A musical program by the mu

sic department of the Iowa City 
Woman's club. the Davenport Ped
erated Music clubs and the Ladies' 

Tomorrow Afternoon Musical Society or Independence 
wili follow. 

Wednesday evening Mrs. Helen 
Mrs. D. J. ~atens. 401 S. Kacena Stark of Cedar Rapids will 

Dodge street, w~1l entertam the direct a mass chorus, cOl1lPosed of 
st. Thomas Aqumas club tomor- choruses from clubs in the ledera-
row at 2:15 p.m. at her home. tion, in a group of numbers. 

Mrs. P. A. Dooley will present Piano Compositions 
a paper on "Holy Week" and Mrs. MrS. Clara Robbins of Iowa City 
Claude E. Reed WIll read an ar- will present a group of her own 
ticle on penance and fasting. Mrs. piano compositions. Mrs. Robbins 
Gatens will conduct a question will play "Five Miniatures" in
box. A musical program will fol- eluding "Snow White Wandering 
low. in the Forest," "Snow White Joy-

Each member will answer roU ous," "Dwarfs Mourn," "Prince 
call with a current event. Adores" and "Dance of the Seven 

Want at ..... . lIp t. 
,Iv. ,ou that .Inuoul 
.lIh.u.tt.? W ••• 
lorltllon'. half .1 ••• In 
.hort lon,thl. Grand 
.lIp., prlcod t. fit 
.tr.amlln.d bud ..... 
Tr.at ,ounolf to a f •• 1 

WEE JANE ...... $2.50 
SHORTWOITH • • 2,00 
TaUSHOR' ,,_. ___ • 2.15 

Towner's 
IOWA CITY'S SMART.EST STORE 

Dwarfs." Her second presentation 
will be two Intermezzi in D 
majol·. 

The Music study club of Iowa 
City. the Natural club of Water· 
100. the Gertrude Huntoon Nourse 
club of Des Moines and the Daven· 
port Federated clubs will also take 
part in Wednesday evening's pro
gram. 

A business rneeting and club 
reports wili follow a breakfast for 
club presidents Thursday morning. 
Music will be presented by the 
Bel Canto club of Algona. Treble 
Clef club of Des Moines, Clef club 
of Spencer and Beethoven club of 
Cedar Rapids. 

Thursda.y Luncheon 
At noon ThUl'sday there will be 

a luncheon followed by election 
of federated officers and a matinee 
musicale by tbe Mason City music 
club. 

Mrs. Maud Whedon Smith or 
Iowa City, state federation chair
man of education, will lead a 
round-table discussion for clubs. 
A business meeting and other dis
cussions will also take place 
Thursday afternoon. 

A program by the Junior club 
will follow. Member clubs that 
will take part are the Presto Mu
sic club and Allegretto Music I 
club. both of Davenport. String 
Ensemble club of Des Moines. 
Mozart club of Cedar Rapids, Phil
harmonic Junior club of Mt. St. 
Clare. CUnton. 

Junior Vocal club of Cassling 
studios, Davenport, Mozart club 
of Des MOines, Frederick Chopin 
Music club of Davenport and Har
mony club of Des Moines. 

Hold Banquet 
Thursday evening there will be 

a banquet and presentation of new 
board members of the federation. 
Dean-Emeritus Carl E. Seashore 
01 Iowa City will be the guest 
speaker at the affair. The Daven
port Fedl!rated clubs will present 
a musical program. 

Carl Anderson of Chicago will 
direct the Tri-City Symphony or· 
chestra in a concert Thursday 
evening, sponsored by the Daven
port Democrat and the Davenport 
Daily Times. 

Junior music cohtests wi II take I 
place Friday morning. followed by 
a buffet luncheon. A Junior tea 
and announcement of awards of 
the morning's contests will con
clude the convention program. 

Drama Branch 01 
Woman's Club To 

Observe Guest Day 

Guest day will be observed at 
the meeting of the drama depart
ment of the Iowa City Woman's 
club this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
in the city hall. Officers will be 
elected in the business meetina. 

Mrs. W. F. Bristol wlll present 
readings from one of her Own 
plays. "Jane Carlyle." The play Is 
about the lives of Jane and 
Thomas Carlyle, and was first 
produced in the University thea-

"We Are Not Alone" by James 
Hilton will be reviewed by Mrs. 
Milton Remley before the Athens Mrs. Ernest Horn, 832 Kirkwood 
Historical circle. The circle will avenue, entertained at a luncheon 
meet at the home of Mrs. Elmer yesterday in Iowa Union in honor 
Anderson, 1040 E. Burlington of Mrs. William Meade of Beverly 
street, Monday at 3 p.m. Hills, Cal. 

Plum blossoms and pink tulips 
centered the luncheon table. Auxiliary Will Meet 

Mrs. Meade has been visiting 
The Letter Carriers' auxiliary 

will meet for a business seSSion her cousin, Mrs. Fred L. Slevens, 
at the home of Mrs. Olin Hauth, 214 S. Summit street. She has 
1824 Muscatine avenue, Tuesday just returned from a trip to South 
at 2:15 p.m. After the meeting America and left Iowa City yes
refreshments will be served. terday to return io Beverly Hills. 

Protect Y ourseH Against 

Heating P1ant Breali·Downs 

(plus I~tallatlon) 

Installed 
Today 

if YOll wish 

A charmIng portable model 
with lour double radIants. 
Finlabed In black or brown 
enamel with chrome trim. 
Many other modele avallabl. 
In a wide prIce range. 

Iowa City Light & Power Co. - Dai ly lowall }£'II-gra'lWng 
which it is possible to obtain 
signed. original works of national-
ly known artists. 11-------------____________ .1 

~====~===========================---

, 

Yetter's Friday and 
Saturday 

a •• a.u 
Extra Values 'for Dollar Days in Our 

New Ready,.to ... Wear D~partment 

Easter COATS $7.95· 
Fine Easter coats in long semi-fitted styles; 
toppers and swaggers. Navy, black. tweed, 
eponge; fleeces. wool crepes. and others. 
Sizes 12 to 46. Values to $16. Extra spec-

and 

$9.95 
ial-two days only ....... ........... ........ ..... .. ...... . 

Easter DRESSES $9.95 
Lampl knit boucle and wool kravene and 
~~~~~~ (~~a~ d~~S ~~~y ~~.~.:~.~ .... ~.~ ... ~~~ :~~ : ,$12. 95 

Sweaters 
Slip over sty les, sprlnr and 
summer models. Chenilles, bou
cles, wool zePh7rs In white 
and all the new Easter colors. 

Sizes 34 to 40. Refutar $1 
f:~~~; ~::: ... ~~.~.~.~~ ... ~~~ 

Fine Dinner Dresses 
Lace, net, taffeta, satin. 
crepe. chiffon. that sold 
$12.95 to $19.95. $9 95 
Sizes 12 to 20 • 

Spring Dresses 
One rack plains and ·prints. 
Silk crepe!! that "old to $8. 

~~:tce12 .. . ~~ ... ~.~: .... ... $3.98 

Pongee Silk 

COOUE COATS AND PRINTED COTTON 

. HOUSE COATS 

ZIPPER HOUSE COATS DINNER DRESSES 
New satins and taffeta'!. Rerular $3 98 
$5.98 Quality. Special, each ............ • 

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT 
Special for Dollar Days 

SATIN AND TAFFETA SLIPS in navy, 
black, white, tearose, bottle g r e en, 

~ii;ts~:;:; .. ~~~ .. ~~:. .. ~~ .. ~.~~ $1~ 00 
. :tisS::u!Af!~~ .. ~~~.~.~: ... $1~49 

ONE TABLE OF MISCELLANEOUS 
M~CHANDlSE, includinl 2 for $1 
slips, teddies, etc ........ _ ...... . 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SLACKS, 

;r:! ~r t:r~;~ .. ~:~~~ ................ S 1 J. 00 
ONE GROUP LONG SLEEVE BOB 
EVANS UNIFORMS; mostly I a r g e r 

:~z~ .................. $1J.98 and 52.50 

One lIIIaU lot white silk crepe, also darker 
chilton and crepe party dresses. $3 98 
Sbes 13 to 20. Sold to $12. Speelal • 

FOUNDATION GARMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

ONE LOT OF 1l.WO.WAY STRETCH 
GIRDLES AND COMBlNA· $1 00 
TIONS, $1.50 values for ........ .!. 
ONE LOT OF FRONT AND SID~ 
HOOK SEMI-STEPIN ZIP· $1 00 
PER GIRDLES, $1.25 values .!. 
ONE LOT OF RUaBER RED []pING 
COMBINATIONS AND Gffi- $1 98 
DLES, $2.50 and $3 values .... .!. 

ONE LOT OF COMBINATIONS AND 
GIRDLES; TWO-WAY STRE,TCH AND 

:.:OE~al~!R:~~~: ............. $2.!.98 

ter in 1936. ~__. ...-~ ... ---... -----.--!fIIIII~~.,...iIl ... ~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~~ 
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Junior omen to Elect Twentv 
of 

As Mortal' Board Candidates 
At Annual Breakfa t Tue day 
Dean Burge to Pr ide Burke Car~on 

As Senior Women 
Gr~et Guests 

The junior women on cam.\lus 
will elect 20 of their number 
as candidates for next 'lear's Mor
tar Board at the annual junior 
breakfast Tuesday at 7 a.m. in the 
cafeteria of Iowa Union. 

This year's members of Mortar 
Board, honorary organization for 
senior women. will entertain at 
the breakfast. Dean of Women 
Adelaide Burge will preside. Mor
tar Board members will stand in 
a receiving line at the head of the 
stairs leading to the cafeteria to 
welcome the junior women. 

Gives Roseland 
2-Da y Sentence 

Ollie Roseland was sentenced 
to two days in the county jail 
when he was found guilty of 
disturbing the peace by: Police 
Chief Burke N. Carson yester
day. He was unable to pay " 

10 fine. 
Don Fitzpatrick, charged with 

driving past a red stop light. was 
fined $5 and costs. Paul Ridge. 
C. J . Campbell and J. W. Ogden 
were each fined $1 for street 
btorage. 

Ninth Candidate 

- .II/<lc,;o'l Photo 
The ninth candidate for Pep 
queen to be introduced by the 

TIlE PAILY IOWAN. IOWA CIT')' Tl-lU,RSDA y, APRIL 7, 1~36 

Fete Sons And FROM .HOUSE TO HOUSE ~g~~n~:l:ev~~u~t~~~l~~es:za:n~e~ 
D h 0 f 

Eggland. A1 of Roland ; Helen 

aug ters . . _ Frazeur. A1 of Griswold; Leola 

U 
· Phi Epsilon Pi Gables Nelson. G of Northfield. Minn .• 

mon V eteran~ Dinner 'guests at the chapter The residents ot the Gables Ilnd Frankie Eighme. A4 of 
'" house Tuesday were June Mey- will entertain Saturday night at Tingley. 

(:rson of Council Bluffs and Ro· u semi-formal dinner-dance at The table was decorated with 
sanna Dike! of Sioux City. 6:30 p.m. at the D and L grill. pink crepe paper and candles. 

Members of Phl Epsilon Pi fra· Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Miller will be A bouquet of spring flowers was 
ternIty wi.1I be hosts at a sprlng I chaperons and special guest wJll 

G d A I ddt th the centerpiece. ran rmy torma. Inner - ance ~ e be Dean and Mrs. Lonzo Jones 

I 
Counby club Saturday mght and Dean 01 Women Adelaide In honor of the birthday of 

Luucheon and Program 
Held in Honor Of ' ' 

The Women's Relief corps hon- Chaperons for the party Will Burge. Hazel Roth, Al of Des Moines. 

d h S d 
be Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mallett. A toast g t . g M D S h ltz Al f C t 

ore t eons an Daughters of Prof. and Mrs. George D. Haskell. pro ram cen erm ary ee cu. 0 ' en er 
Union Veterans at a luncheon and Mrs. Jean Rosenthal and Rose around the theme. "Gables." will Point, will be hostess tonight at 

t th M hI ' be given. Albert Lemen. A2 oi 
program a . e oose a I 111 Levy, Sigma Delta Tau house- Akron, will be toastmaster. 
commemoration of Grand A r.m 'I mot"er. 
d t d '. Other speakers will be Dale 

ay yes er ay. . Music will be furnished by 
Guest speaker~ for the day In- Vette Kell and his orchestra. Ma.tthews, Al of Tabor; Glenn 

cluded Jesse Richardson, com _ ,{,hummel, C3 of Bedford; Leland 
mander of the Sons of Union Vet- Hott. A2 of Hillsboro; Kalman 
erans, Jacob SwisOer. Mrs. Tracy Kroack. Al of New Albin; Ro-

Kappa Alpha Theta. b h Bradley. state department presi- ert Saver, A2 of Washington, 
Mrs. Joseph EIlD of Haverhill, I t dent of the corps, and Mrs. WU- a.. and Everett S erner. C4 of 

liam Weber, state seoretary. Mrs. Mass., Mrs. Kelly Judy, Prof. and Batavia. 
Mrs. Vance Morton and Mrs. William P. Mueller, president of Theodore Rehder, manager of 

To Postpone 7. 
(Criminal Cases 

Judge GaHney to Hear 
Remainder During 

May Term 

Seven criminal cases wel'e con
tinued until the ~ay term ' of 
court by Judge James P. Gaffney 
yesterday lit the requcst of COUll. 
ty Attorney Harold W. Vester. 
marIe He recommended ttte post· 
ponement because of the con
gested couxt calendar. 

The cases which were contino 
ued to the nex t term are state of 
Iowa against Sebastian Vinci
querra . charged with. illegal 
transportation of liquor; state of 
Iowa against P . A. McLamore, an 
appeal from justice court on a 
charge of intoxication on a public 
highway. 

Guests of honor at the breakfast 
will be Dean Burge, Mrs. Eugene 
A. Gilmore, Mrs. George F. Kay, 
Ethyl Martin, Proe. Mate Gid
dings, Mrs. ~illis Fowler, Helen 
Barnes. Helen Reich. Mrs. Theo
dore Rehder and Helen Focht. 
The guest table will be decorated 
with llowers and tapers. 

,-------------, Pep Jamboree committee is Flor

the Women's Relief corps, read Marie Grant, aU of Iowa City, the dining service at Iowa Union. 
an address by Sol Bloom of Wash- were dinner guests of Mrs. M. was a dinner guest last night at 
ington. D. C .• given in Washington H. Anderson, Theta housemother, the house. 
last · 'lear at the Flag day exel'- at the ' chapter house Tuesday 

oinner in the French dining 
room. Guests at the dinner will 
be Richard Hosman, A2 of Oma
ha; Leo VanCleave, A2 of Des 
Moines; Helen Carey, A1 of 
Fonda; Donald Olson. A2 of 
Chariton; . Betty Ladd, Al of 
Newton; Delbert Thompson. A4 
of Newton; Pearl Boyce, Al of 
Paullina; Theodore Tjossem. A2 
of Primghar; Dorothy Gawne, Al 
of Chicago. and Jack Brady, A4 
of Keokuk. 

State of Iowa against Floyd 
Tucker. on a charge of forgery; 
state of Iowa against Ray Die
bold, car theft. and state of Iowa 
against Richard F. Parrish, on 
two charges of forgery and one 
of uttering a forged instrument. 

Each junior woman will cast 
votes for 12 candidates for Mor
tar Board. The 20 women with 
the greatest number of votes will 
become eligible, and the members 
at the organization will be chosen 
from among them by present 
members of Mortar Board and its 
advisers. Dean Burge. Professor 
Giddings and Miss Martin. • 

The committees in charge of the 
breakfast are Betty Braverman, 
A4 of Iowa City, and Mary Stu
art Bagley, A4 of Audubon, invi
tations; Jeannette Smalley. A4 of 
Muscatine. and Lavanda Carr. A4 
of Clermont, breakfast; A Ii c e 
Denny, C4 of Des Moines, and 
Jane Bailard, A4 of Waterloo, 
I\onored guests, and Adele Ander
son, A4 of Honey Creek, and Mar· 
ian Smalley, A4 of Muscatine, 
balloting. 

The breakfast will be over in 
time rm· 8 o'clock classes. 

Chilton should be handled care
fully during laundering. Squceze 
it g nUy after it has been rinsed 
in warm water and mild soap 
suds. Never twist or wring the 
fa bric. Shake it out and press it 
on the wrong side when it is near
ly dry. Use a moderately warm 
J ron, never a hot one. 

For 

Women Only 
Can You Wear Size 

4 or 4 liz B'! 

Cast Chosen 
v. High Will Pre ent 

Broadhurst P1ay 

The cast for the George Broad
hurst play, "What Happened to 
Jones," was chosen from Univer
sity high school 's special English 
class by Prof. M. F. Carpenter, 
yesterday. 

The cast is: Richard Neff. Jones; 
Herbert Ries. Prof. Goodly; Char
les Robbins, Antony Goodly. D.D.; 
George Miller. Richard Heatherly; 
Edward Burns, ThomFls Holder; 
Bruce Alderman, William Higbee; 
Harold Webster, Henry Fuller; 
Eleanor Colony, Mrs. Goodly; 
MFlry Carolyn Kuever, Cissy; 
Barbara Kent, Marjory Goodly; 
Dorothy J ane Welt. Minerva 
Goodly. and Reva Wilson. Helma. 

Mal'y Stuart Bagley, A4 of Au
dubon, Loyal E. Fried, A4 of 
Cleveland Hts., OhiO, and Mary J. 
Finley, A3, Lewiston, Idaho, will 
direct the play, It will be pre
sentcd April 29. 

COl1lmittee to Meet 
At Owen B. Thiel's 

Home Tomorrow 

A committee for planning the 
BOY Scout field meet in Junc. 
will meet at Scout Executive 
Owen B. Thiel's home, 27 Olive 
court, at 7:3.0 p.m. tomorrow. 

Members of the committee are 
Richard Bireline, Scout Com
missioner Gordon L. Kent, Ro
bert Ii 5S, F. A. Wille, Prof. WaI
ter L. Daykin, Dr. Louis Clem
c:ns of Homestead, Fred Downing 
of Washington. and Thiel. 

City Receives $450 
In Claim Seui<.jment 
From St. Paul Firm 

A check for $450 has been re-

150 Pairs of New Patterns 

In Samples 

$7.50 to $8.50 Values I 
ceived by the city of Iowa City 
from the Barnett and Records 
company of St. Paul. Minn. , in 
settlement of a claim against the 
company, according to Robert 

t'RIDAY and SATURDAY 

For DoUar Days 

LORENZ 
BROS. 

11~ East Washinj'ton St. 

Larson, city attorney. 
The claim arose last fall when 

digester coils in the sewage dis
posal plant proved defective. 

Presbyterian Church 
I Will Have Meeting 

The Fint Presbytecian church 
will have its annual congrega
tional meeting at 6 o'clock this 
evening at the church. A picnic 
I.upper wJl\ be served. 

Election of oflicers and reports 
of the C!hurch organization groups 
will follow the supper. 

DOLLAR DA¥ VALUES 
Friday aud Saturday 

Cay SP";llg Scurls 
Beautiful line of smart spring 
scarfs. Vivid colol·s. prints, 
plaids. stripes and combrna· 

~Z~;~s ~~~~~~.d.~~.g .. ... $1.00 

E;,rly 
$p'rinfJ Ilau 
Excitingly pr.eLty hats that make 
I!fe. Kllyer! These are alI early spIling 
\lats. Easter' pretOest hats are here. I 

Your 'cboice Friday nd $1 00 on 
Saturday only at .. .'.... • 

OFF 

ence Frese, A3 of Belle Plaine. 
Miss Frese is a member of Currier 
hall council and Y. W. C. A. The 
queen and .her two attendants will 
be presented tomorrow night at 
the Jamboree which wlll be from 
9 to 12 p.m. in the main lounge 
of Iowa Union. Tickets are avail
able at the Union desk. 

PERSONALS 

Dean and Mrs. Chester A. 
Phillips, 721 N. Linn street. left 
10r Maryville, Tenn. . yesterday 
morning because of the death of 
Mrs. Phillips' b l' ot her, Prof. 
James H. Mc Murray. Professor 
Mc Murray was a member of the 
sociology and economIcs depart
ment of Maryville college. Mary
ville, Tenn. 

Prof. Ralph H. Olemann of the 
child weUare research station 
will speak at the central dis
trict parent - teacher conference 
in Boone this aiternoon on the 
subject whkh is the main theme 
of the conference, "The Most 
Helpful Home Environment." 

Eula McKinley, who teaches at 
West Waterloo high school, will 
arrive in Iowa City Wednesday 
to spend her spring vacation with 
her mother .... Mrs. J . B. McKinley, 
(;46 S. Lucas street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Seashore 
and their daughter. Jullanne, of 
Evanston, Ill., will arrive to
morrow to visit Mr. Seashore's 
parents. Dean,Emeritus and Mrs. 
Carl E. Seashore, 815 N. Linn 
stret. Mr. Seashore will remain 
(lnly ror the week end but Mrs. 
Seashore and Julianne will be 
here until after Easter. 

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew H. 
Woods. 1100 N. Dubuque street. 
have received word from their 
bon-in-Iaw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Parke A. Dickey, that 
they planned to s a i I yesterday 
from Colombia, South America. 
101' New York. Mr. Dickey has 
been stationed in Colombia a~ 
~eologist for the Tropical Oil 
company. 

Mrs, E. G. Kleinsarge of Chi
cago is a guest at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister. 
Dr. and Mrs. John T. McClintock, 
404 W. Park road. 

Stanly Elliott of Sacramento, 
Cal., is visiting his sister, Ida 
Elliott, ~30 S. Linn street. who 
is seriously 111. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buch
mayer of Newport township yes
terday visited Mrs. Buchmayer's 
mother, Mrs. Dora Kessler, 1115 
sheridan avenue, Who is ill at 
her home. 

Ml's. Mary Kern of Riverside 
is visiting at 1 the home of her 
son-in-law and aughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. DI)l'an ,Kessler, 526 S. 
Dubuque street. 

Mrs. Truman Shrader, Mrs . 

cises there. evening. 
The patriotic entertainment 

program featured characteri.za- Beta Theta Pi 
tions of various ra~o programs. Marion Fry. E3 or Vinton, 
Mt-s. Edwin Hughes l1Dpersonated spent Tuesday in Cedar Rapids. 
Jack Benny; Mrs. Arthur Hufl- I 
man, Edgar Bergen; Mrs. Roy 
Strabley, Charlie .McCarthy; Mrs. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Alexander Lorack. Gracie Allen; Twenty-five m~rnbers of Pi 
Mrs. George Hildenbrandt. Gracie Beta Phi sorority were guests at 
All~n's mother. ~.d Mrs. Joseph an exchange buffet-dinner at the 
Pal'lzek, Mar~ Llvrngston. dlapter house last . ht 

Currier Ha.U 
A birthday party was given in 

the French dining room Tuesday 
l1ight honoring Olive Hale, G of 
Blackfoot, Idaho. with Mavis 

Triangle Club To 
Give Final Picnic 

Smith. A4 of Ft. Dodge, as host- The last picnic supper of Tri
ess. Other guests we~e R~th I angle club will be Tuesday at 6:30 
Reynolds. A3 of Phoemx, Al'Iz.; p.m. in the clubrooms in Iowa 
Lucille Hatlestad, social director Union. ' 
of Currier ; Mary Payne, dieti-I Prof. Erich Funke. head of the 
ciani Hazel Swim, head of resi- German department. is in charge 
d~ce; Fairy Downsl G of Farm- of the program. 

Two little Engllsh girls are 
twins , although one is two years 
old and the other not yet one. One 
was born on February 28, 1936; 
the other was born an hour later 
on Feb. 29 , 1936, and hence must 
wait until 1940 for a birthday. 

lmpersonatrng Amos and Andy I rug . 
were Mrs. George Seydel as Amos 1-------:·...,' ,...-:,..----___ .:....... _______________________________________ -, 
and Mrs. Wayne Putnam as Andy. 

~:c~ ~:~:~ also imitated Little Read The Iowan Want Ads 
Following the radio programs 

the entire cast sang a patriotic 
song which was composed by Mrs. 
Parizek in honor of the Grand 
Army. The patriotic program was APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
in charge of Mrs. William Pari
zek and Mrs. Joseph Parizek. pa
triotic instructors for the corps. 

Simpson Line Suits 

Among guests present were Mrs. 
Mrs. Della Marble and Mrs. Anna 
Shaffel', widows of Grand Army 
men. Stanley Elliot of California, 
who is visiting Mrs. Marble, was 
also a guest. 

FO R RENT: MODERN FUR
nished 2-room and kitchenette 

avt. 419 N. Dunuque. 

FOR RENT : MODERN FURNISH
ed one--room apartment. Gar

age. 816 No. Dodge. 

All Wool Mlloe to Measure 
Sa~sfaction Guaranteed 

$22.50 and up 
Mr. Norman Hobbs 

803 Roosevelt Dial 2819 

Following the program, guests .' 
were entertained at bridge. FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED 

PLUMBING 

To Hold Krofta 
Funeral Service 

Tomorrow at 1Q 
Funeral services for Mrs. Jose

phine Krofta, 88, who died Tues
day night in her·.ho~e, 1002 N. 
Summit street. will be at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow in the Hohenschuh 
mortuary, WIth Father Edward W. 
Neuzil of S1. Wenceslaus church 
officiating. Burial will be in St. 
Josept'!·s cemetery. 

Mrs. Krofla was born in Bo
hemia Feb. 10, 1850. She came 
to Iowa in 1870. 

Surviving are two sons, James 
and William Krofta, both of Iowa 
City, and three daughters. Mrs. 
Anna Cerny and Mrs. Mal'Y Eppel 
of Iowa City. and Mrs. Emma 
Albert. Davenport. 

Clltb to Entertain 
City High 'Group 

The home economics club will 
entertai n the Iowa City high 
school horne economics club thlb 
r,fternof;Jn at 4:10 in the club 
rooms in Macbride hall. 

The club talent program will 
include a style show featuring 
costumes of yesterday and today. 

Trailer Houses Must 
Move WitWn Thirty 

Days Says La!:'8on 

attractive apartments. Newly WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
dec\lrated. Dial 5117. heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

FOR RENT: 2-ROOM APT. FUR
nished or unfurnished. Sleeping 

room. 512 E. Bloomington. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

NOT A R Y PUBLIC. TYPING. 
FOR RENT: FURNISH ED Mary V. Burns. 8 Paul-Helen 

apartment. Private bath. Dial Bldg. Dial 2656. 
3~87. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
Private bath. Laundry prlvll. 

eges. Garage. 328 Brown. 

FOR RENT: SMALL APT. REA
sonable. Close in. COOking. 

Dial 5429. 

TYPEWRITERS 

FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED 
Royal portable. Used only 3 

months. Must sell immediately. 
Dial Ext. 691. 

FOR SALE-CANARIES 

FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART- FOR SALE: CANARY SINGER 
ment. Reasonable. Close. 214 $4. Dial 4218. 

N. Linn. Dial 4324. FOR SALE- DESKS 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH. FOR SAL E: FIVE-FOOT FLAT 
ed apartments. Very reasonable. top desk. Good condition. 

Close in. Dial 5176. Cheap if taken at once. Dial 2377. 

DIAL 2323 
tor FREE DELIVERY of 
• Sandwiches 

• Ice Cream 
• Lunches 

DYSART'S 
210 East Washingtci 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 3609. 

USED CARS 

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Standard 
ROOMS FOR RENT Tudor. "85." Radio. Heater. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 6220: 
for girls. Close in. Comfortable. --..,......----------

Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 MIMEOGRAPHING 
Iowa avenue. 

• OOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Per

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 

265&. 
manently or by day or week. ---.-......, ,,~,...---------

Breakfast optional. Dial 6903. DlU'lCING SCHOOL 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM FOR DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
Persons living in trailer houses man student. 19 E. Blooming- room, tango, tap. Dial 6767 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

1-1 ere's Something 

to 

Chirp About 
We have the pel'fect solution 

to 'lour spring clothes problem! 
Call us today-and in a day we will have your clothes back 

with the swing 01 spring in evel'Y item. 
MONITE mothproofing guarantees your clothes against moths 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 
Suits - Topcoats - Hats - Dresses 

2 for $1.00 
Save by Cash and Carry 

LeVora's Varsity Cleaners 
Dial 4153 23 E. WashlDtilon 

Furniture Auction 
AT THOMPSON TRANSFER WAREHOUSE 

509 South Gilbert Street 

Friday-l :30 P.M.-April 8th 
Antique Furni ture. Complete set of Haviland China. 75 years 
old. Three upright Pianos and an old square Piano. Dentist·s 
chair. Valuable old Bool(1;! Chairs. Stoves. Glass how cases. 
Beds and cots. Tables. Dishes and kitchen ware. 

BERT GLASPEY. Auctioneer 

Long distance and 
g e n era J Hau1ing, 
Furniture Moving, 
Crating and Storage. 

MAHER 
BROS . 

TRANSFER & STORAGE 
DIAL 3793 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: RING OF THREE KEYS 
Monday on campus. Dial Ext. 

739. 

LOST: LARGE YELLOW TOM 
cat. Liberal reward. Dial 3610. 

LOST: BROWN LADIES' SCARF 
on campus. Reward . Ext. 8304. 

LOST: BLACK SCHAEFFER 
pencil. W. D. Fowler on band 

Reward. Dial 2459. 

TREE SERVICE 
in Iowa. City have been riven 30 ton street . Burkley hoteL Prof. Houghton. 
days notice to move, Robert Lar. DRESSMAKING WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. TREES REMOVED OR TRIM-
son, city aUorney, said 'lester. FOR RENT: SINGLE AND ____ Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. med by experts. Dial 4380. 
day. double rooms for men only. Rea· D' I 2246 • ble Cl DRESSMAKING DONE REASON· 1a . ' THESIS 'nAPER---

Placing trailers in lots for per- ·ona . ose. Dial d06. r 
=-::-:=--=--:-:::________ ably. Particular attention to WANTED'. STU"'ENT LAUNDRY. 

manent homes viola.tes ciLy and 0 It t ' D' I 61 ¥ F R R E N T: LARGE FRONT a era lon. la 04. 'Deasonable. Dial 5986. 

=~=ta=te==sa.=n=j=ta.r=y=re=r=u=la&=iO=,llS=.=== room downstairs. Close in. Dial ~~ 
6188, 

I 
Donald McUree. MJ.·s. Edgar Vas- I 
sar, Stella Kuebrieh and Bessie 
Neuzil mbtored W Oxford Tues
day night to attend the installa-

FOR RENT: ROOM. CLOSE IN. 
Very desirable. Reasonable. WANTED: DRESSMAKING. 

Diah 5429. Altering. Dial 5264. NEW RELI ABLE PAINTING 
and paper hanging. 926 E. 

Thesis Requirements 
Graduate Students 

:tor 
Thesis Requirements 

Approved bond paper, special 
price for ream boxes 

High grade carbon paper tion exercises of the St. Teresa 
court of Ladies Foresters there . 
There was a potlUck supper be
fore the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Shrader, 
415 Church street, and Mr. ana 
Mrs. John W. Miller, 1013 E. 
Mat;ket street, w ere Sunday 
guests at the home of Ml'. and 
Mrs. Jose~h Rummelhart of Ha- I 
zelton. I 

Resume l,.iceltsing 
At Courthouse By 

New Exami,wr.s 

Licen~ng of drivers find chaul
few's was resumed yesterday atter 
a week's layoff at the courthouse 
b,y Pattolman Reuben Warner and 
Dan Kelly, new eX<\lT1iners. 
. They replace ' Patrolman R. . S. 

Richord!lOn and D. C. Dorton .. 
.clerk, who . have been transferred 
to anqther qJstrict. 

Examinations will b given Ion 
an Iilt~rnate week bams on Wed
neSday and Thur'sd'ay one week 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM. 
214 1-2 N. Linn. 

FOR RENT:- QUIET ROOMS. 
912 Iowa avenue. 

TOURIST HOME Mar~et. 

GUESTS WELCOME AT SILENT ::;;;:u; -W-A-S-H-IN-G-A'-ND--P-A-INT: 
WILLIAMS 

IOWA SUPPLY 
The store with the Red sign ECONOMICAL 

\ J ( to , 

COM.FORT ABLE 

Nigh~ tourist hOq1e. 824 E., ing. Neatly done and reasonable. 
------------ Burllngton street. Dial 9495. 

tbNvENIENT 
F~ST , , 

Train Travel to 
CHICA~ 

Rock Island Lines offer an ex
ceedingly ,Iow .r.ound kip coach 
fare of only 

. $5.05 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING AND 
light 110usekeeplng rooms. Dial 

2284. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
double ,room. Priva~ entrance, 

bath. Garage. !)ial 6660. 

iPRUNlNq 
----.-
WORK W AN~ED: FRUIT TREES. 

gr"pes. shrubs pruned. Prices 
reaSl)nable. Dial 3925 evc~ng5. 

FIWALE HEL}> WANTED Ticke'ts are on sale every Fri· 
day , SaturdaJl and Sunday and 
'have linal return limit of 5 WOE1'EN: ADDRESS AND MAIL 
days in addition to date of advertising material for us at 
sale. (Good Q\l all trains ex.., home. We supply everything. 
cept Rockets). Half fare for Go~ rate of pay. ,No selling. No 
u\lilciren. . u M h d' 
C d d tf expel'lence necessaL'J' ere an lse 
"pen 8 elig~ ul w~k-endl ' M81·t Box 523 MUwaukee W' 
8,Ild get acquaiJl\ed w\th tile _' , ,_IS~. 
varie9 attructions Chicago hilS W ANTED-GIRL TO WORK FOR 
to offer. boat"d. Dial 3352., 
For tickets and other i,nfa.rma
'tion see Rock I~land Agent or 
address t ,. t • • 

~OUSES FOR RENT 
1 ,.l'i. ~ J 

FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE. 

Cla~sified Advertising Rates 
• 

No. fit I lOne Day Two DAn Three Dan J'our DI.YI nnUl.u aa~ 
WordS L1nel!Cbarwe Quh !(ll&qe Cuh cbt ... Ouh ICbarn Cub Cba: ... ~!aiI. 
Un to 10 J I .11 .15 . ., , .10 .4. .18 .11 ... .11 J 

10 to 15 1 I . J' .IS ••• .10 .I' .110 .ff .,. .11 . 
18 to 20 ! 4 I .,. .SII .n .,. ~ J' 1.01 .M -1.1' to 
!t to 25 I ,J 1 .10 1 .4. I .tt I ... 1 1.!4 I 1.14 i 1.10 I 1.111 1 f." 1. 
28 to 80 I • 1 .11 I .15 1 l'.Il '1 1.10 I u. I 1.18 I 1.l8 I U, 1 1.f4 , 
11 to 85' , I • • tt .tII 1.'1 1.8. US UII 1.11 1.81 I.n 
88 to 40 • • 11 J5 1 .• 1.110 1.11 1," tot 1. .. t. . U 
41 to 45 • .14 .IIS U7 Uti 1.11 1.n .... 1.14 
48 to fiO 10 1.05 .11 1.0. ~i .1.- I.l' l b t.ll1I 

U to 55 .11 1.1. 1.05 1.11 I .• , . ... IJ .. ... .. 
if .... I 11 I.If !.¥ I ... ·1 I. , 1:J4 .... I.,. ~ .. ua 

I 
" 

j 

M~ E. Wa.shlnllol\ " . 7") r ... ~ .. "" °tr t 
) 

and W.edne.ida.y . . o .. n.lv. t.he. next O. C. Gardner, G.A.P.D., 

l ::=========================~ week. The examiners wj/l be .. &NOO .. "." ee 

POUl' rooms and bath. GOI'Rge. 
Garden. Coralville Heights. Dial 
5888. 

Ii."".., 6 ~., - III iii -*' III 
AI,'" , ........ ~,., 

• I ah. . 
I ~;t:M. ...... sa,. I~ .. I. lwre t~, a,lso. _ _ 1I' .. __ .D.e.tI_M.Of_n.".'.".Io.w_a_ ... r4 • 
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THU~SDAY, APRIL 7, 1938 

TODAY WITH WSUI 
Eveninl" Music 

The first Thursday of the month, 
and again Onabelle Ellett, 1514 
Muscatine avenue, and Maud 
Whedon Smith, 702 N. Van Buren 
street, will present the Evening 
Musicale tonight at 7 :30. Ac
companied by Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Ellett will sing selections by the 
contemporary American composer, 
La Forge, including "The Shep
herder," "The Song of the Open," 
"Come Unto These Yellow Sands" 
and "La Prima Vera de'Or." 

Mrs. Smith will also play a 
piano solo. . 

"Why Statistics?" 
There is a reason for all this 

research and record keeping if we 
believe mathematics and research 
workers. What is it? G. W. Sne
decor (If Ames will give an an
swer during the Junior Academy 
of Science program this after
noon at 4 o'clock. 

PO'pular Music 
Popular music as played by 

George Shuey and his orchestra 
will fill the 5 o'clock hall-hour 
this afternoon. Originating in 
Ames, this ,is the third of a new 
series of Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoon programs by col
lege bands. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

'he All'. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m.-Industrial geography of 

Sot,lth America, Prof. Ha,r(lld H. 
McCarty. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

Eta Sigma Phi 
To Hold Meeting 

T his A fterrwon 
Eta Sigma Phi, honorary classi-

cal languages society, will present 
• a program at a meeting this a(ter

noon at 4:10 in room 109, Schl\e!
fer hall, Seigle Fleisher, A3 of 
Marlon, president, has announced. 

The committee in charge qf ar
rangements includes Billie Bock, 
A4 of Paullina, chairman, Ches
ter ~eudling, G of St. Louis, Mo., 
Marjorie Ray, A3 of Atkinson, 
Ill., and Prof. Dorrance S. White 
of the classical languages depart
ment. 

The annual banquet w I II be 
April 28. The committee in 
charge is composed of Marjorie 
Scudder, A2 of Toledo, Clement 
Bieker, A4 of Earling, Marian 
Lqwson, G of Iowa City, and Roy 
Watkins, G of Claremont, S. D. 

Club Will Hear 
Impersonations 

Ronald Van Arsdale, G of 
Greenwood, Ind., will present a 
group of impersonations at the 
Masonic service club meeting at 
noon tomorrow in the Masonic 

temple. '. 
Prof. E. G. (Dad) Schroeder 

will preside. 

Sorority Elects New 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's chat. 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites. 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
11 a.m. - Goethe's Faust, Prof. 

Erich Funke. 
11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes . 
12 .noon-Rhythm rambles. 
I p.m. - Illustrated m u sic a I 

chats. 
2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2:15 p.m.-Organ recital, How

ard Chase. 
2:30 p.m.-Radio Child Study 

club . 
3 p.m. - G e 0 g rap h y in the 

week's news. 
3:15 p.m.-Melody time. 
3:30 p.m.-Far lands. 
4 p.m.-Junior Academy of Sci

ence program. 
4:15 p.m.-New York state sym

phonic band. 
4:30 p.m.- Elementary French, 

Virginia Kruse. 
5 p.m.-George Shuey's orches-

tra. 
5:30 p.m.-With the authors. 
5:45 p.m.-The radio columnist. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Alr. 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m.-Children's hour. 
7:15 p.m.-Television program 

with station W9XK. 
7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale. 
7:45 p.m. -Fe<ierated Business 

and Professional Women's club 
program. 

8 p.m. - University of I 0 w a 
sports review. 

8:30 p.m. - Mexican orchestra 
and chorus. 

8:45 p.m.-The ,Dally Iowan of 
the Air. 

I Five Engineering 
Professors Will 

Attend Meeting 
Dean Francis M. Dawson, PI·of. 

E. B. K,urtz, Prof. F. T. Mavis, 
Prof. E. W. Lane and PrOf. Huber 
O. Croft, all of the college of 
engineering will attend the Mid
west Power Conference in Chi
cago April 13, 14 an<i. 15. 

The conference is under the 
auspices of the Armour Institute 
of Technology with the coopera
tion of the University of Iowa, 
Iowa State college, Purdue uni J 

versity, University of Illinois, 
University of Michigan, Univer
sity of Wisconsin and local and 
national engineering societies. 

Dean Dawson will be chairman 
of the section on hydro power, 
and Professor Lane will lead a 
discussion of dams, past and pres
ent, in this section. 

Professor Kurtz will spe~k (If 
the theoretical considerati<lns in 
the valuation of power plants, 
Professor Mavis will discuss the 
problems in the operation of pow
er plants and Professor Croft will 
review the heat energy costs in a 
section dealing with special prob
lems in power. 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

Alumnae President ',-----------: 
Experienced chefs tell us-mint 

Mrs. Maude K. Coast, 106 E. for lamb, pineapple for ham and 
Fairchild street, was elected cinnamon apples for pork. They're 
president of the Kappa Kappa all stand-patters. . But what 
Gam m a alumnae . assochltion about the poor fish? There are 
Tuesday afternoon at its monthly tartar sauce and lemoll, b\lt wait 
meeting. until you've tr~ed something <ill-

Other new officers are Mrs. fe,ent-Green y.age Mallobet. 
Maynard A. Wood, corresponding You'll like this frozen triumph. 
secretary, Mrs. Rollin M. Perkins, With the aid of green liquid col
recording secretary, and Nell oring it steps high, wide and 
Elli~, treasurer. handsome a t the weekly party 

Lodge Will Sponsor 
Children's Program 

The Carnation Rebekah lodge, 
No. 376, will have "Children's 

.j Night" tomon'ow at 8 p.m. at the 
OddfelJows hall. Children will 
take part in the program which 
will be given for young people. 
Tjle business meeting wlll follow. 

Mrs. S. A. Fitzgerald will have 
charge of the program. 

Blue Lodge No.4 
Will Confer Degree 

The second degree will be 
conteJ'l'ed at 7:30 tonight in the 
Blue lodge No.4, A.F. and A.M., 
in the Masonic tempte. Ray V. 
SmJth, worshipful master, will be 
in charge. 

A luncheon and social h 0 u r 
will follow. 

Mrs. Williams Will 
~ntertain at Home 

Mrs. Edith Williams, Woodlawn 
Bllartments, will be hostess to the 
Friendship circle of tpe King's 
nllughters at an a11- day sewing 
meeting today. The members wlll 
II!Ither at 10:30 and a potluck 
lun\!h wlll be served at noon. 

Idleaen Borel .l~ber 
13 A l' It, E,n i I and (A,P) - A 

Pl\Imber here won more than 
*75,000 on a football pool and 
q~t his job. He was back in D 

W,ek, though, bored with Id lCIlCS9, 
b~ing letters, and people with 
Idvioe. 

and the flavor is just as a delicate 
green should be-cool, fresh and 
'slightly elusive. 

Before you st.art this new recipe 
you may be interested in the new 
method of melting marShmallows. 
By heating and melting them 
only partially, then removing 
them from the heat and folding 
out the "bumps," you optain a 
soft, spongy marshmallow mass. 
This foundation is perfect for 
many frozen <iesserts and sala<is 
because it ,IIot only sweetens and 
fluffs up the mixt\lre but pre
vents ice crystals. 

Green Gale Ma1lobe~ I 
1 1-2 pac~ettes (24) marsh.

mallows 
1-2 cup cold water 
1 No.2 1-3 can of green gage 

plums (<irained and stoned) 
3 tbsps. lemon juice 
2 egg whites 
1 tbsp. sugar 
Green liquid coloring 
Place marshmallows and two 

tablespoons of water in saucepan. 
Heat over low flame, folding over 
an<i over until marshmallows arc 
about hall melted. Then remove 
from flame ruld continue fol<iing 
until mixture is smooth and duf
fy. Cool. 

While the first mixture is cool
ing whip plums to a pulp with 
rotary egg beater and break up. 
Add remaining water and lemon 
juice; then combine. the plum 
mixture and coole<i marshmallow 
mixture. Beat ep whttes until 
stitf and add sugar while beat.inll 
constantly. Then fold in egll 
white mixture and add green col. 
oring. Pour in the free:tlng tray 
o( tlu.t.omutlc I'cIrl"eclltor and 
freeze at coldest degree, stirrlng 
Lwice, Wllli firm but .not bard. 

t o 
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\IIIE'D STILL HAV&: A CHANeJ;: 
lOSAVI; HIM .IF1H&HOSPIrAL 
WOULD 5&:ND THI: ME;DlcAL 
SUPPLUiS r orWb~E:;D-" 
~lIT' I'M GIVING UP HOF'G..' 

r::=:;=:=;:=:j;:::i... lISTE'N -- WHArS 
lHAr ! r----...J 
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VA MUS'N'T EA, ,HE 
I-lAMBlJRGE.R." 
WIMP,>?~OT UN'ER 

ClRCUMSNANC~S 

ETTA 
has 

sCJvw 
0I1cK..! 

--·!Jvl · 
how 

about. 
the 

J9m , 
.f'1uJ.$ 
lit! <? 

ROOM BY 
AND GENE 

I~~~ __________ BO_AR __ D ____________ A_H_E_RN ____ ~~~~~ 

~I-lOA!-HOL1) ON, SMOKY ~ 
I LL 'DRIVE: TH' COA.CI-I OVE:? 
ROARIN'RIDGE AN'yOU SIT 
GUARD ON TH'Mt>.ILt>.N'GOLD~ 
~ 1 GOT WORn Tl4A.T TI4 ' 
GUFFIN GANG IS LA.YIN' IN 
WAIT AT SQUAW ROCK 'To 

HOLD-UP TH' COACH ! ""-'-

SI-lUS~ ,TERRY ~"""'CON'FOUN1) 
IT, NOT ElO Louo,~rM TI-I' 
.,JUDGE ~~DRAT IT, 'c'OU)LL 
AROUSE THE MADt>.W\ WITI-I 
YOUR SI-IOUTING;--ANO t'M.. 
~YING "TO SLIP A.WA.'( I=-ROM.. 
HOME. UNTIL THE. WIF~S I-\IGI-\ , 
TE.MPER ASATES\SHE.'FOUND 
OUT r WOI\! TI-lAT e.A.NK-NIGI-IT 
MONEY I--SI-\ 1-\-1-\-- ANO 

COME ALONG WITH MEo! 

'lfHE MA.STE:P. OF LE: TOWE:RS 
'PULL'S A NOCTU?'NAL t>E.PAf.\TuRE.. = 
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Sleet Storm Inflicts $200,000 Damage 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

on Trees • In Iow~ City f 

Beautiful Landmarks Ruined 
By Worst Storm in Recent Years 

Ice Storm Causes Widespr..ead Damage Prof. Ladd To Auto Collision son County board of socIal wel1arJ 
at a meeting in the courthouse 
yesterday. 

Budding Trees Increase 
Materia1 1..0. es 

To Owners 

. More t han $200,000 damage 
was done to trees in Iowa Ci ty 
and vicinity in the ice and sleet 
storm during the la t 36 hours, 
:;ccordlng to estimates made by 
experts In the botany department 
of the university. 

The estimate is based on an 

With 

TOM 

JOHNSON 

average value of $100 for a full- Weather Notes 
I was reminded yesterday or 

grown elm or oak tree such as the old sa.ylnr ... "U you don't 
irow on city lots. Uke Iowa weather-walt a min-

Prot. W. F. Loehwing of the ute ... " 
botany department said this was 
the worst storm he had seen in Jack Frost, noted American art-
his 13 years in Iowa City. ist, swept into the midwest-un-

Many beautiful old trees that heralded. By the time keen-eyed 
have been admired and cultured weather observers had picked up 
for years were virtually ruined his trail, it was too late. 
by breaking limbs. Symmelry ot I Even if we had been warned, 
top boughs was destroyed when we could have done nothing. No 
trees gave under the dead weight warning that nature is running on 
of the ice and b r 0 k e at the a different schedule has ever less-
uotch. ened the damage. 

Damage was increased maler
lally by the {act lhai elm trees 
were in Cruit. Small brancheb 
and twigs were us brittle as glass 
from being frozen and snapped 
off under an increaSing weight. 

There was damare, too .• • no 
matter how beau'IIlIl YOU consid
ered the scene ~ be. Trees. com
munleaUon lines - anythlnr the 
tentallied rros' could rrasp, was 
c~overed with Ille .•• 

Scenes of this nature were not 
uncommon in Iowa City yesterday 
as a severe ice storm caused wide
spread damage to telephone and 

The loud craCking noise that 
acompanied the 1311 of limbs 
showed the intense stl'ain under 
which the Ii bel'S of the tree fi
nally gnve way. 

Unless winds develop or lem
peratures drop, it is probable 
that the worst dumage is over, 
In the opinion of botanists. 

Take pencil - thin telephone 
lines, for example. They gath
ered ice three-quarters of an inch power lines and private property. 
thick . .. 17 pounds on every hun- Damage to trees alone was esti
dred feet. mated at $200,000 by members of 

c. Ma. on . Files 
Suit for $2~657 

Many wires snapped, but most the botany department. This tall 
of lhe time it was the poles car- lree at Musca tine road and Iowa 
rying 30 or more lines that leU avenue became so heavily weight
first. 

Iowa City's only communication 
with lhe outside world was three 
narrow cables - buried under
ground. Frost couldn't reach 
there. 

No Fatalities 
City Congratulated On 

1937 Records Llrhi? Power? •• A mockery 
Carmen L . Mason, 119 E. Pren- when nature rorrell .•• 

tlss street, yesterd ay flied a 
Police Chief William H. Bendel' 

received word yesterday that 
Iowa City was one of the 21 cities 
with a population of from 10,000 
to 25,000 which didn't have a fa
tal auto accident during 1937. 

$2,657 damage suit against Wil- Trees... burdened by hun
]jam T. Hills, 731 E. 130wery dreds of pounds of ice ••• suf
street, . and the Hills Trucking fered. Young trees, strong ••• 
company in County Clerk R. bent, their crowns touching the 
Neilson Miller's office for the May ground ••• to resemble medlae-
term of court. vol catapults .• • 

Mason alleges he was injured Older trees ••• stately - but 
Feb. 13 when he was pinned be- brittle, lost their limbs, or over
tween the truck driven by Hills balanced and plunged uprooted 
and the one from which Mason from the ground. 

The letter received by Chief 
Bender from the National Safety 
council said in part, "To your city 
as one of these 21 the National 
Salety council extends its hearti
est congratulations on this splen
did safety achievement and ex
presses a sincere hope that your 
record will remain unblemished 
in 1938 and that your traffic 
safety program will carry you 
into the ranks of the winners in 
the seventh annual national safety 

was unloading hogs. AHorney 
Will J. Huyek represents Mason. 

Recover Stolen Car 
Cedar Rapids police reported 

yesterday that they had recovered 
the Studebaker sedan, stolen from 
Robert McCoWater early yester
day morning. 

Was it a bad storm? No. There 
was no blizzard. Had there been 
... Well, there may be one next 
year. We'll see then. 

It mat come with a warninr. 
Like yesterday's storm, it may not. 

But w hen it does, countless 
Iowa Citys will reckon the dam
ages in hundreds of thousands of 
dollars ... traffic contest." 

( "I ', ', I' ({J '1" ',', 'l 1 I , Suit Event· GREATEST MEN'S 

100 SPECIAL PURCHASE SUITS 

We're careful what we say-we're 

known for conservative stntement-

80 when we say th~ suits are su

perior, we MEAN SUPERIOR-We 

know these to be the BEST suits 
• 

available at such low price ANY-

WHERE in the country! 

. 50 

STYLES - single and double 
b-;:;;;ted, sport or plain backe. 

COLORS oxfon! 
fancy b1ue, medium 
fancy and browns! 

I 

grey, 
grey 

USE OUR lAY-A-WAY PLAN 

Speak to Group Ca d h I use y ce 
Prof. Mason Ladd of the college 

of law will speak on the "Legal 
Status of Dentists" at the meeting 
of the Johnson County Dental 
society April 2J, according to Dr. 
Raymond E. Conwell, president. 

The senior' class of lhe college 
of dentistry has been invited to 
attend the meeting. 

Qarence Dav 
0/ 

To Speak To 
Traffic School 

The seventh session of the Iowa 
City traffic school will meet at 
7:30 tonight in the city councll 
chambers with Sergt. Clarence B. 
Day, head of the district high
way patrol station at Cedar Rap
ids, as speaker. 

His top i c will be "Stopping, 
Turns and Crest of Hills." Parts 
of the Iowa traffic code applicable 
to the topic will be discussed by 
Police Judge BurKe Carson. 

All interested persons are in
vited to attend the seSsions. 

On Windshield 
Snow and ice on the win d -

shields wns the caUse of an auto 
accident at Washington :md Gil
bert streets at I :15 p.m. yesterday . 
There was a total damage of $275 
to the two cars. 

A 1937 Pontiac sedan driven by 
Dorothy M. Mengel, Al of Daven
port, was traveling west on Wash
ington street when it collided 
with a 1937 Dodge driven by Ma
bel Holt, 411 E. Bloomington 
street. 

The left side of the Mengel ma
chine was smashed causing about 
$125 damage. There was an es
timated $150 damage to the front 
or the Holt car. No onc was 
injured. 

Renew Old Age 
. Payments Here 

Four renewals of old age assis~ 
tance payments were granted and 
seven new applications for assis
tance were received by the John-

All of the applicants were from 
Iowa City. 

(j~ 
.." 

• FURNISHERS===============;~~==========~. 
ed with ice that it fell, crashing 
into power lines. The city was 
strewn with large limbs. Many 
trees had only ragged butts of 
limbs jutting into the air w"ere 
top branches had crashed to the 
ground under the heavy load of 
ice. Radio station WSUI was 
silent for six hours yesterday 
when ice broke aerials atop the 

-Daily Iowan Photo, EllgrfJ-1J/Jn{l ~ 
engineering building. Several ~ 
cars were damaged as the h8:avy 1:"'1 

branches fell from trees along the ~ 
streets. Electric power in the city c.J~ 
was cut otf for several hours ~ 
while llnemen worked to repair 
damage. Iowa Citians walked war- ~ 
ily along the streets as high windi ... 
caused ice-laden branches to sway 
and crack. 

C. Broadway FHea 
Petition for Divorce 

the May term of court with Coun
ty Clerk R. Neilson Miller. The 
petition alleges desertion. 

Charles E. Broadway yesterday 
Iiled a divorce petition against 
Mrs. Leonora M. Broadway, lor 

The couple married in Daven
port Sept. 28, 1929, and separat
ed March 12, 1936. Attorney B. 
F. Carter represents Broadway. 

! 
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Hurry to 

S till well's 
For Your Bargains 011 

Friday and Saturday 

SAVE 
ON Wallpaper 

• 
-SPECIAL-

Remnant W'alJpaper 
Price per room .............................. .................. .. 670 

" . 

Paste FLOOR WAX 
Retular Per 

45c Value Zge Pound 

AND 
UP 

~ .' 
j 

SeU-Polishing WAX I -

! Rerular 49 Per 
\ 4~~~. e P~ 
' .. ~~ -'-.----------------------------.--~--.. 

SCREEN ENAMEL ---:::~~L .. ~ge QUART SI.Z' GALLON 

l 
• 

The Stillwelt 
PAINT STORE 

V~N BALES FRANK NOVATNY 

216 East Waahlnrf,on Street I 

Now is the time to replace worn-out and shabby furnitUre with the newest 
spring st.yles. Let our INTERIOR DECORATION SERVICE assist you 
in brightening up your home. Our stock of t.he very latest deSigns was 
never more complete. 

Look At Your F"'I'",illlre-:-E1)(!ry01J,p Ehw Does! 

DOWN 

Brln._ a New 
BEDROOM 'SUITE 

to Your Home 
a-Piece Walnut. Finish 

Modern Suitt" 

4<).95 

$1.50 Per Week 

3-Piece Modern Suile 
Choice of Vanity or Dresser 

[j<).95 

$2.00 Per Week 

3 - Piece Walnut Modern 
Suite, Center Drawer 

Guides, DustprooC Drawers 

f)').50 
$~.50 Per Week 

~~~:;~~. SU~~~et~~~ ac~~s~~~~li~~s g~~~~ .. ~~~~.~.~ .. ~~ ... ~.~~~.~~ .~~~~ <).50 
$3.00 Per Week . 

"OUR SHOP" LOUNGE CHAIR 
Custom·Built, Guaranteed Construction, Wide Choice of Covers 

Trade-In 0. 
Your Old Mattress 

On Two Styles 01 Innersprln, Mattresses-Ask Us Ahf)\lt ThIll! 

JUST ARRIVED! 
An entire new stock of din

ing rOOm furniture. We 

have sold 25 suites sl n c e 

January 1. Our .complete 

stock is new~ the latest on 

the market. 

ALL SUITES 

ARE PRICED 

FOR QUICK 

TURN OVERl 

CHROMIUM STOOL S 1 ~ S 
Full Chrome Plated, Entirely Rustproof, 25 Inches High . • 
A wonderful buy at-DOLLAR DAY~ SPECIAL ............... . 

. . 

McNamara Furniture Co. 
Aero" From ehe Po.e Office 

, 
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